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ABSTRACT

Feminists and f"lerxists tend to slot oppresed pæples into the role of victim, into

the pæition of the ûther oppæing the Subjæt. Although thæe ìabels are nmary to

bring marginalizd groups to the centre, they often work insted to confine such groups to

the periphery and &ny them qency. Oppressd pæplæ nmrily #pt to their

oppressrrs for survival; however, not infrequentìy, subtle resistance to their condition

flæhes from behind their submission. A methd for rqnizing the rynqy of the

opprM, borrowed from studies of colonial discourse, is to lmte the tensions in the

text, the sitæ of resistance, the arre which contain fuuble meaning and ambiguity. ln

thæe gops the oppressed find rynry and chaìlenç the ùminant ifulogy. A Restoration

novel which represents several groups ofoppressed peopìes is CIrænoko: or the Roral -

Sìave ( 
.l688) by Aphra Behn, a writer many critics are attempting to reinstate into the

literary canon. The authority of the narrator, the hero and the ælonial diwurse bmme

problematic bmuse Behn un&nminæ these trditional authorities by expæing their

ineffectuaìiÇendfallibility. Throughananalysisofthesethræsitæofintentional

resistance, this study suggæts that Behn is voicing a subtìe chaìlenç to wiety's flswd

system 0f beliefs. ln this chalìenç to the mæter d'iscouræ, Behn lmtæ the ruensy of the

ûther in the spæ of disruption: where Behn disnupts her narrator's "truth," she lmtes

her own subjeciivity; where Orænoko's authority bmmes ineffætual, unjustly

oppres# groups are reveoled; and, where thetolonial discourse is disrupted by

inexpliæble native behaviour, the nativæ retain their autonomy.



INTRODUOTION

THT AæOT4NODATION OF THE OTHER

Aphra Behn's journey from popularity to obæurity js not reletd to the quality of
her writing. I think she is one of the mæt gifid writers sur culture hæ prducd.
And I want her bæk on the ìiterary wne--æntre-stry--where her work cf,n bB

red, araluatd, Èbatd, and can bmme port of sur well-known literary heritry.
( SpenÉr, l"lothers of the Nor¡el 63)

Who is Aphna Behn? During the Restsration her many plays were among the mæt

popular and succæsful on the stry. She also publishd sevenal collætions of pætry and a

number of "novels" ( her term , as what we nrrw know æ a novel wæ just emerging). Behn

mializd in the æme circles as DryÈn, Ræhester and the Rætoration wits. And, inffil,

she wæ one herself. Her comedies sperkle with vital humour, while her romance-style

novels transport the r#r into obstæle-filled dentures, and her trqic no¿el 0rænoko

fiìls us with horrsr.

Behn hæ been lauded es not only the first professionel English womon writer but

elso one of the first nsvelists. Huw is it, then, thet we still don't knsw who she is? After

an exciting life travelling, biqnaphers çnenally Enæ, from Englend to Surinem to

England to Holland and bæk to England, Behn ættld trwn to suppont herælf by her pen,

Plr. Behn, if there ever wBS one, having did shortly ofter their momiry. After yærs 0f

successful writing and her dæth in I 689, Behn plummetd into relative obscurity. This

shift to obscunity, æ Spenftn fulares, is not nelatd to her writing. f'lost feminist

critics, like SpenÉr, suggæt that Eehn's Wn&r hes kept her out of circulation (e.9.

0oræu l3). They clsim thet meny re#rs End mitics ræist/ræistd Behn's work

simpìy bmuse she wæ I woman. With this claim in mind, the time hes come for literery

critics to cæt their cnitical øyes on the literary canon. Why 6n't we rd Aphre Behn?

One reæn mq¡ be ihat she hæ bæn ireoteias a sænúry writer by critics who

ün't appær to have red her works carefully. Hgrnison Stævæ, in Before.Jane Austen,
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mskes the following authoritative prælamation sbout Behn: "but even at their bæt, her

novels Ere n0 more than tmtelessly smart, and to the averry r#r of tffil they musi

seem limitd and dull" ( l0). Cærp Wffik, who devotes an entire bwk to exploring

Behn's fmcinai.ing life, un&rmines his subjæt greatly in the læt severaì pEæ. "Her

ætual writings," he writæ "Flmant redings æ the,/ meke, Ere n0t so great that the

world would have suffered catætrophicaìly from their læk" ( 240). With such critics

appraising Behn, no won&r we haven't paud to examine her work for ourælves.

Ansther reffiBn we & not red Behn might be due to the fæt thet even the critics whs

claim to apÞræiate her talent often &n't ætually examine hen wonk. Robert Chiblca, one

critic who fu sffer an interpretive anaìysis of Behn's Ormnoko, regnets that, although

Behn is consiÈr^d one of the first nweììsts, her work ìs not studied in &pth: he fulares

that "being first provokes praise and pigænholing, but rarely stimulates serious interæt

in tæhnique; we care more /¡?¿/ 0rville and Wìlbur flew than haw. ll priority hæ

assured Behn a place in our literary historiæ, it has prompted little interpretive

scrutiny" ( 5 I 0, his emphasis). Chibka's statement is dly true. Robert Atrms Day, for

example, sffers an insightful observstien about Behn's 0rmnokc. After mentioning this

novel, he æmments in parenthess upon its superior quaìity, æ if in possing: "(which is

entirely original for its time in its clæhing levels of diction, setting, plot, fucription and

narrative voice--the ræ&r's expætations ere constontly being arou# and #feetd in

the møt surprizìng w6ys)" ( 373). That Dq¡ would relEote such on important statement

not only to a mdifying cìauæ but to a parenthetiffil æi@ is almæt æmical, æpæialìy

when his article concerns itself with a less literary and much more spæulatìve subject of

why Behn, a.s a woman, was able to write at all.

Like Day, many critìcs, in emphæizing only Behn's pnder, indertently

unÈrmine her ænsiêrable artistry. This continual mitiæl fæus upon Behn's sex is
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frustrating in its limitation. Dale Spen@r, who hæ @ne much to enæurry the stu4r of

'forptten' women writers, never mwes beyond a superficiaì and cursory discusion of the

writer's ætual work ( I'lsthers of the Novel, Women of l&as). lt is not enough to lmk at

Behn's writinp simply bæause she is a womnn, on anomaly in the world of male

penmanship, for she is a fine writer æ well. As Bonnie 5t. Andrews states in Forbiffin

Fruit,

The incessant spmhifying ebout the superionity (alwa/s naturel or orfrind) of
one Fnital system over En "other," æ it were, reæhæ the point of diminishing
returns. The question of good literature thrmtens to be obæurd by smnùry
sexuel chenæteristics. (There BFe--even in Ac#me--melæ who will not red
literature by women; women who will not retd literature by men ft not, usuolly,
find themseìves ìong in AÉme). (2?)

Behn Éærvæ to have her writing red ond enelyzd. Thet she is a woman is impontant

when læking at her subjæt matter'and penspætive. That she is a @ wniter should

secure her plæ in English literary trdition. I believe thet her writing hæ faild to

survive in the canon not necessonily because she is a womÊn but becauæ she chaììen@

and æntinuæ to chellenç the existing beliefs of the 6minent clm.

One of Behn's bæt and mæt innovative works, written late in her canær, is her

noveì 0noonoko: or the Rcval Sleve ( I 688). This novel subtly tm out e chellenp to the

status quo that meny redrs hwe missed or chosen to bypess. By creoting an unreliable

nornetsr to telì the tale of a blæk prinæ who is tnickd into slevery, Behn constructs en

inconspicuous irony which nebounds in unexpætd ways. Ws/ne Bæth, in The Rhetoric of

Fiction, discussæ the ironie potentiel of this Çpe of nerretor:

All of the gneat um of unreliable nanration ftpend for their success on far more
subtle effects than merely flattening the redr" or' making him Isic] work.
Whenever an author conve/s to his rffir an unspoken point, he crætæ a

sense of collusion ryinst all those, whether in the story or out of it, who th not pt
that point. lrony is elwðys thus in part e &viæ for excluding Es well ffi for
including, and thw who are incìutrd, thoæ who happen ts have the næmry
information to gresp the inorry, cannot but derive at læst part of their pleesure

from a ænse that others are excluffi. ln the lrorry wlth whlch we are concernd,
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the speaker is himself the butt of the iron'ic point. The author and re*r are
særetìy in coìlusion, behind the speaker's bæk, qræing upon the stantrrd by
which he is found wanting. (304)

Behn's narraton, by her naivitÉ, inffiertently expffis many 0f the flaws in her wiety's

beliefs; therefore, Behn, behind the scenæ, encour4€s her redr to 4ræ with this

unspoken æsessment. Confounding end ìntensifying this ironic structure is the fæt that

Behn's fallible narrator claims to be Aphra Behn herself.

Ormnoko not only hæ this suppMìy autobiqraphical element, but it also eppears

similar to a tnegic Romanæ. Behn's narrator tells the story of the African prince,

0rænoko, who faìls in love and unites with a young womsn named lmoinda.

Unfortunetely, Orænoko's grendfather, the Çrannicaì king, oblivious to the young

couple'sunion,dæid€st0ffilmoinftt0hisællætionofwives. After0rænokosneoks

into the King's harem to "rwish" lmoinÈ, the angry King ælls her into sìavery, telliñg

0nænoko he has killed her. 0rænoko, himself a slave tr#r, is trìckd into sìavery and

transported to Surinam in the West lndies. 0nce there he is intrduced to æveral

æìonìsts, the narrator of the tale being one of them , and reunitd with lmoinft. Howwer,

all is not well æ 0nænoko and lmoinda, both unjustly enslavd, yærn for frffim.

0rænoko incites the other sìares to rebel with him, and he is severeìy punished. He

wishes to seek revenge and kills lmoinÉ, now pregnsnt, æ she won't be left to the merey

of the colonists. Without having enætd his pìannd revenge, 0rænoko is mptured and

horrifically dismembered by the colonists. Behn mdifiæ this Romantic storyline,

however with the inclusion of much realism, Jr* truth-claìms, and some digressions

about the native Surinamians.

ïhrough this mixture of literery genres end her emolçmetion of cultural_groups,

Behn explor'æ much new ternitory in this novel. She depicts thræ mejor culturæ and

their intenrelation: the blæks from Coramantien, the lndiens from Surinam and the
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Eng'lish colonists in Surinam. Significantly, within this æntext she purpæfully

portrays the oppresd pæplæ: women, slaves, and the colonized. Rita Felski, in her

stu$ Bq/ond Feminist Aesthetics, comments that

even the mosi subjective feminist writing ... appeals to a notion of communaì
identity which diffens signifiæntìy from the lìterature of bourgeoìs ìndividuaìism,
æmÞining an examination of individual experìence with a dimension of ælì&rîty
and group i&ntity through an æknowl@ment of a shared experìence of
subordination. (78)

By writing herælf æ a fallible and pn&rd namator who tells the story of a blæk slave

she knew in an English colony, Eehn explores her øwn subjætivity in reletion to e

community of other oppressd pæples.

Behn's portrqyal of the oppressd is significant. l.lany critics, particularly

feminists and Marxists, tend to slot opprM pmples into the role of victim, into the 
_

pmition of Other opposing the Subjæt. While volid sometimes and in some contexts, this

thæreticaì pæition may work to ænfine such groups tc Othernffi in@finitely. Through

Behn's subtle irony, her narrator's contradictions, the confusing ambiguitiæ and other

textual tension, she dispìays for hen ndrs the resistance of the opprM groups to the

status quo.

ln Orænoko, Behn quætions and unÉrminæ trditional authority. ln so 6ing she

opens a spæ fon the authority and rynry of the Other, or the opprM groups. First, I

will explone the ifuìqical thæriæ which, while they are sometimes veny tnue,

çnerally unÉrmine the critical pswers of subjuçtd pæplæ and I will examine the

responæ of the Other to the iffiìqies imposed upon them. By this enalysis I will

&monstrate that an ætive spæ fon the ûthen fu exist and hæ olways existd. I"lore

spæificaìly, through an enoìysis of Behn's textuol mmmdstion to end mdification of

irditional authoriiy, í wiÌì shsw thot an æiive, bui subtle, ræistance of the Other to

authority æn exist within 0pprffiive E/stems.
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Í'1uch eritical theory hæ tendd/tends to @value the ætive spffi, or rynry, of the

subjugated persln; therefore, even those thærists concernd with sæial justice and sæial

chanp, have often privilEd the pæìtion of the fuminant clæs to an unmeritd extent.

By labelìing the oppre# "pffi€ssd tokens" ( Daly 9), by sugæting we nd to

'feminize' the world ( French 545), and Þy asserting that subjugatd peopìe have ærtain

essenæs that cannot be representd in Western diwuræ ( lrigray 231 ; ûruens 59),

many thærists indertently grant the oppressive fuminant clæ and its tæ'ls of

repræntation much greater powers than it herves. ln orÈr to lmte the pæition for

the 0thers' €ent/, I will first læk at how iffilry æn function to maintain the üminant

elass æ such. While I &n't believe that the &minant ifulqy is always internalizd by

all members of a sæieÇ all of the time, I tr not dispute the fæt that it can and often @
ærve this purprffi. But, more important, I will shsw thet this æme iful4y can be

snallzd for the spæ in which the oppressd clas€s ræist the status quo. llany ritiæ

are right in cleiming that the oppræsd næserily dpt to their oppressor fon survival;

however , these iheorists tend to stop there. Other critics, like Paiterson, Felski, and

Næh and $weet, suggæt that this æmmffi,ion ìs by no means constont or beìieved by

the 0ppl'æsd individuaì: the oppres# &monstrate ræistanæ to their ændition in

subtle woys. By locating this æmmdational resistanæ we can stant to unæver the

rynq/, the ætivity, and the author^ity of the subjugatd group.

Although the 6minant idælry may not ålwqys be believd, it can work to help the

ruling clm maintain its powen. ln the ìqitimizing @trine of 6mination, the oppres#

nwrily hæ no 4ency. Certainly, to write is alwqys a politicaì æt, intentionally or

not. Whethen objætive history, scientific fuument, journol entry, fietive noväl or

letter, ell texts ere enffi in ifulqical eppenotusæ. As feminists,llenxists and others

æncernd with oppressed groups have rrynizd, texts lqitimizing the rule of the
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&minant clæs--presently and in Aphra Behn's @r, thæe pæple who emb@ the powers

of patriarchal imperialism-- are necesssry to the maintainence of the siatus quo. Equally

æ important to the fuminant clæs is the silencing and @-ìeEitimizing of the oppræd

grCIups. Blæks, the colsnizd, and women, for example, hËve trditionally been Ènied the

duætion end the tæls nmssry for voicing their own viewpoint. lnsted, they are

pnænted and spoken for by the &minant group. ln the view, the langury, and the thæry

of the &minant ifulryiy, the oppressd groups ù not/cannot ætiveìy re-present

themælves but stand by passiveìy as they are repres€ntd by the "opprærs."

Writing requiræ authority, an intangible property 0f the &minant class. ln

Slaverv and Social Dæth, 0rlan6 Patterson expìains that authority comes from trdition,

end that it is çined, in part, by control over culturaì symbols. These q¡mboìs,

both private and public, constitute a major instrument of power when usd dirætìy
or indirætly. Henein lies the source of authority. ïhose who exercise power, if
they are able t0 transform it into a 'right,' E norm, o usual part 0f the 0rÈr 0f
thinç, must first control (or at leæt be in a pæition to menipulate) appropriate
symbolic qymbols. Thqy may ú so by exploiting alrd/ existing symbols, or thqy
may create new 0ne5 relevant to their n#. (37)

lf a group hæ authority, it æn eæily lqitimize its pCIruer, ahd Patterson emphæizes that

"alì powen strives for authority" ( 35 ). Floræver, he fuìares thet "the power relation

hæ three fæts." Besik the sæial fæet of ærcion and the psycholryical æpect of

persuæion, the

third is the cultural fæet of authority, "the mæns of transforming foræ into right,
and obdience into duty" which, mrdinþ to'Jæn rJques Roussæu, the powerful
find nmry "to ensune them continual mastership." Roussæu felt that the source
of "lqitimate powers" lqf in thm "conventions" which tffi/ we would æll
culture. (2)

0f æuræ, the cultural cffi and symbols usd authoritatively to l4itimize one's power

næd to be Fneraìly recqniæble, æpecially by thw one wishes to æntrol ( Bhabha,

"Signs Taken for Wonders" 155). One gains authonity o'ver something, tm, by having
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"knowl@e" 0f it. ln Orientalism, Ednvard Said su6ts that the stut of "0r'ientalism" by

Wætern cultures subjects 0riental countries to Western authoriÇ:

Knowl@ me€ns rising above immdiæ¡, beyond self , into the foreign and distant.
The objæt of such knowl@ is inherently vuìnerable to ærutiny; this object is a
'fæt' which, if it &veìops, changes, sr otherwiæ transforms itælf in the wq¡ that
civilizations frquently fu, neverthelm is fundamentally, wen ontoìqically stable.
To ha/e such knü#l@g 0f such a thing js to &minate it, to hwe authority wer it.
And euthority here means for 'us' to @ny autonomy to'it'--the 0riental
country--since we know it and it exists, in I senæ, ar- we know it. ( 52)

While Said's statements can certainly be true, thqy are only true for Westerners and thq¡

nrylwt to consiÈr the responæ of the 0riental country, or the ûther, to this

authoritative knowl@.

Undeniably, authority is the mæns employed by the powers-that-be to lqitimize

andmaintaintheircontrol. lnonicaìly,likeaninescapablecircle,thæpowersgain

further authority from the encffi lqitimizing tradition frsm which they derive their

power. And thæ powers ne€d t0 exert and re-enffi this authority in or@r to meintain

their power. Persns fr'om outsi& the ruling clæs ane not able to eæily vest themselvæ

with this trditionel authonity. Ssid claims thet

there is nothing mysterious or netural about suthority. lt is formd, irrdistd,
disseminatd; it is instrumentel; it is persuæive; it hæ status, it esteblishes
ænons 0f t€ste Bnd value; it is virtuelly indistinguisheble from ærtein iffi it
dignifies as true, and from tnditions, perceptions, end ju@ements it fonms,
transmits, reprducæ. Above all, authoriÇ can, in@ must, be analy:d.
( r e-20)

Authority, nffiary to wr'iting, sæms to contain the mW of the úminent

ihlqy bmuse it comes from the cultural trditions and symbols thet help to meintain

and propEate the beliefs of the nuling cìm. The beliefs ond principles which moke up the

ftminant iffilry are reflætd in the texts prducd, authoritatively, ry the proponents

of this i&olryf. Along this line, Said æmments that "such texts Iauthoritative onæ] æn

create not only knowl@ but elso the very nealiÇ they appean to furibe. ln tìme such
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knowl@ and ræììty prduæ a trdition, or what llicheì Fouæuìt ælls a disæuræ,

whæ material presence or weight, not the oniginality of a given author, is really

næponsible for the texts prducd out of it" ( g+). Sôi¿ fæls that the 6minant i@lqy is

reflætd and prducd, without alteration, in the dÍscourse of the pswers it ærves. This

discouræ csn be lebelld the mæter diæouræ æ it functions to meintein the pmition of

mætery, and no other discours exist but ìt.

Often, in order to re-æert this mæterful authority, a writer presumes to have

objætive subjætivity, 0r preßumes to know Tt'uth. ln other words, the writer of a text is

in the subjæt pæition writing about an objæt (subjæt/object). The writer ffilares her

or himælf, being subjæt, to have objective knourì@e of his/her. objæt, or the objæt of

his/her text. The writer, subjecting the object of the text to his/her æsumptions and 
_

biases,thenisbeìie¿dtoholdtheinfalìibleauthorityofobjætivesubjectivity. To

lurther ænfound this perplexing array of oppæitions which prwe to be synonomous,

when the ùminant ifulqy wishes to &-lEitimize the concerns of a subordìnate group, it

cìaims the group is subjætive, this time mæning non-objætive, emotionaì, or biæd.

Thìs subordinate group's subjætivity ffi not mesn they hold the subjective or

authoritat'ive pæition. 0n the æntrary, this subjætive label &privæ them of lqitimate

claims to rationality, lqic and, the csnquence of thæ two qualities, authority.

While theonists, like Said, feeì that the ùminant ifulryy is neconstituted and

reinfsrcd o¿er and over in the master dimurbe, theorists like Rita Feìski point out the

limitotions of this view: "lt fails to ftmonstrate the Þæsibility that texis moy to varying

csræ trensform or rework rather than simply replicate gìven ideolqical pæitions"

( 3-4), Similarìy, Oræn and Kahn state that "in their reation of fictions, writers call

upon the same signifying c@s i,hat perv# sæioi interæ{ions, re-preænting in fictions

the rituals and symbols that make up sæial prætiæ. ... llormver, since eæh invæation of
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a c@ js aìso its reinforcement 0r rein$ription, literature @ more than transmit

i@ìogy: it ætuaìly meates it" ( 4-S). Feìski also notes that "there is a tenÈnry to

concoptualize ifuìq¡ as an aìl-pervasive and unifid phenomenon and to underestimate

the critical un&rstanding of and opposition to dominant iÈoìqies which exists within

subordinate groups" (6a). ln other words, while iffiìqy ma/ buo/ up the mæter cless,

oppresæd groups 6 not nwrily beìieve in the master'idælqy, nor 6 they reinæribe

it unchangd.

The unÈrestimation of the oppmition of the 0ther to the &minent clffi is eviênt in

many thæretical pmitions which emphæize how the oppressûr nffi to opprffi others in

orden to completely éfine him( /hen?)self. Simone & Beauvoir, writing spæifically

about women in ïhe Smnd Sex. comments that "the subjæt can be pod only in being 
_

oppM--he sets himseìf up æ the essential, es oppmd to the 0ther, the inesseniisl, the

objæt" (xvii). Eæuvoir explains that woman "is defind and differentiatd with

reference to man and not he with reference to hen; she is the inci&ntal , the inessential æ

oppM io the æntial. He is the Subjæt, he is theAbsolute--she is the Other" (xvi).

She also poinis out that "no grrup ever sets itself up as One without oi once ættÍng up the

Othen over ryinst itself" (xvii). Likewiæ, Spen@r claims that "groups in power

vali&te themselvæ by refenence to thæ out of powen--which thq¡ dismis as

wronç-andjustify themælves in the prm" (Women of l&æ 8, her emphæis).

Critics, like Beauvoir, who point out that these oppositions not only expand the

Subjæt's view of himælf but ren@r the Othen inætive, invisible, inæpable are yet @in

ignoring the potentiel qenry of the ûther. Both Virginia Wælf end Luce lrigsnqy have

employd metophons which Épict women as mirrors which ref,læt men. Wmlf dupts

that women are like læking glosses for men, reflæting them, "at twice Itheir] naturol

siæ" (Wmìf 55). Similarly, lrigaray uffi the imryof ô spæulum, both the
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qynffillogical tæl and æncffve mirr0r, to shsw how women have bæn rryrM, spæuloted

about and gezed upon æ objæt but na¿er consi&rd a subject pæition ( 144). While theæ

suggastions that men use women as pæsive objæis onto which thqy projæt themselvæ are

certainly true, theæ metaphors alæ ignore the response of women reìrytd to this

pæition of mirror. Be€uvoir quætions the privil@ pæitìon of the first term in the

interrelated oppæitions man/woman, seìf/other, subjæt/objæt: "But the other

conscìousnæs, the other ry, æts up a ræiprml claim....Hsw is it, then, that this

ræipræity has nst bæn ræqnizd be,tween the sexæ, thot one of the contræting terms is

æt up æ the sole æsential, Énying any relativity in re&rd to its correlstive and defining

the latter as pure otherness" (xvii-xviìi).

Like Bæuvoir, many feminists rightly supt that the man-self-subjæt hæ often

bæn privil@ to such an extent in life and in thæry that the 0ther becomes completely

lnvisible. However, thqf tæ emphæiæ the Other's lnvisibillty by ænæntrating only

upon the Subjæt's ætion and behaviour. Countering this trend, Felski æknowl@æ that

women often exist in oppressive conditions, yet she fu not renden them unnepresentable.

She stetes that

thærizing a more diaìætical interreìation betwæn subjæt and structure evoids the

twin pitfalls of &terminism and voluntenism, ellowing for the recqnition that the
female subjæt is nwrily ænstructd through e variety of structural
Éterminents--psycholqlcal, iMlqical, sæial--without thereby simpìy rducing
hen to a passive reflætion of male-&find schemata. ( 58)

With a thæretical viewpoint similar to Felski's, sreraì critics suryst that the

0ther is not æ pmive æ the Subjæt perceivæ or would like it to Þe. Laura Brown points

out that often "the catryry of the 'other' privilry [the] pæition of powen while

minimizing the pmibility of ræisience" ( 45). ln the same vein, Petterson rejæts the

pæivity thai this type of cateprization foræs upon oppre# groups. He states that

"6mination and its æmpanion exploitation --thoæ two mæt potent wæpons in the
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ìryrery 0f the left--fæus upon the dominator or the exploiter æ the ætive rynt in the

relationship and plæ upon the exploitd the further bur&n of passivity" ( 355). Dwid

Sweet and tary Næh in their comprehensive collection of æsays, Strumle and Survival in

Colonial America, help to quell this belief in the oppresd's passivity by expìaining that

many oppræsd pæple & not rebel @ainst the E/stem openly but appær to æcommMte

it:

At first glance, æmmÉtionist behaviour appears to be the rs/erse of strugEle.
It connotes a mæk æptanæ of the s/stem, ôn abjæt ju@ment that ræistanæ is
futile. But thÍs simplistic view of an important human stnatry for survival fu
scant justice to pæple's meotive daptation to an exploitetive but aìso an appenently
inffitructible colonial wial orÉr....Acæmmdstion wæ æ often æ not e subtle
form of &fience, a mæk of servility hiding a @fiant spirit, as in the 'puttin' on ole
l'1æ' of North American slavæ. (21 I )

Rqnition of this mmmdational resistance is en importent step in ìmting the

Egency--or ætive spaæ--of oppressd pæples whe are often dismissd æ being

"contentd with their lot." Unforiunately, æ llen&lson notes, it is often difficult to

unÈrstand the actions of the opprM becauæ of thein apparent æmmÉtion to the

&minant system:

And ìike other insubordinate groups, women Évelopd cultural charæteristiæ that
can renden their ætions difficult to interpret. They discovend indiræt woys of
circumventf ng officiaì stnicturæ on their in@pen@nt ætivitiæ, but pnerally
found it pt'u&nt to concesl their stretEiæ while põ/ing lipservice to conventional
ituls. (10-ll)

Because of their wming æptance of the oppressive system, subjugatd pæple's

behaviour has often bæn interpretd tæ nrytfuely. An example of an extreme form of

rommffitionel behaviour can be found in Kate llillet's Sexual Politics. f.lillet

ilìustrates the stuntd but studid ætivity behind the "feminine" ol'opprM role in her

sætion ebout Fnench plqnmight Jæn 0enet's life;

He Iafter being repd onri "feminizd" by his cellmates in prison) hes nûrv æhievd
the lowest status in the wonld æ he saw it; a perfæt oppribrium in being cniminoì,
quær end female. lt remaind only to stuô7 and refine his role, thus wallowing in
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self-hatrd which both Sartre and @net hcribe æ the'femininity' of the pessive

h0mæexual. He is feminine bffiuæ ravishd and subju6ted by the ma'le; therefore,
he must stuff the slwish gæturee of 'femininity' that he mqy better exsìt his
mæter. (24)

Furthermore, she connects the behaviour, both perceivd and ætual, of blæks and women:

Hlmmon opinion essæiates the sme traits with both: inferior intelliçnce, on
instinctual on sexual gretification, en emotionaì nature both primitive end

childìike, an imqind prgwes in or effinity for æxuality, a contentment with their
own lot which is in mrd with e præf of its eppnopr'irteness, a wily hebit of æit,
and concealment of fæling. Both groups are forcd to the same æmmútional
tætiæ: En ingratiôting or suppliætory mannet' inventd to pleæ, a tenÉncy to
study those points at which the &minant group ane subjæt to influence or
conruption, and an æsumd ain of helplessness involv'ing fraudulent appæls for^

dirætion through a shsw of ignorance. ( 80)

llilìet shsws the ability of the oppres# to ætively sæk to make themælvæ in the imry

of their opprmrs, that is, the imap the oppræsors project upon them. But this

compliance with the 6minant force dm not mean that oppressd individuals ore always

æpting of their condition. Katharine l"lecKinnon, also æknswleüing thet women resist

their ænditions "with forms 0f power forged from powerlffiness," ( a7) is quick to point

out that, although women's end blæks' culture can be "an affírmative b@ of pnide,"

both remain nonetheìess stigmatie in the sense of a bnand, a restriction, a &finition
æ læs. This is not bmuse of eny intrinsic content or value, but bmuæ the sæiel
rælity is that their shape, quaìities, texture, imperative, and very existence are o

nesponss to powenlessnm. Thry exist æ thqf t bmuse of læk of choice. They are
crætd out of sæial ænditions of oppression and exclusion. ( 155)

Coming from a perspætive similar" to I'læKinnon's, tlaine Hobby in Virtue of

NmiV rryrds women's movements withÍn thein ìimitd positions in a more positive

light. She fæls that women have m* a virtue"of næessity, always fuling with their

ænstraints as Þæt æ they æn. HobÞy writes:

Femininity, then, is not like a restnaining çrment ford onto the bofu of an

unwilling 0r quiesænt victim, which entirely æntroìs her movements until it ls
shrug@ sff when the'real womon' insi@ it is set fræ. lt is both more æiurate and

more prductive to sæ petriarchal fuminatiûn ffi I ôTnemic (that is, constantly
changing and constantly chollen@) prwss. ...Women find wqrs of coping with
their opprmion and woys of nesisting it, but this capituletion sr resistencs is not
fræ or ælf-@termind: it æn normally only mun within the limits and 0n the
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terms of the framework set by the &minant group, men. ( 7)

Anothen critic, Laura Brown, læks at this pmibiìify of resietence from the

oppreseed group and jts relation to the ftminant i@lqy R{en more pmitively:

we c€n ræd the literature of thæe in power not onìy fon the mffiive and elaborate
mffins by which pûwer is exercisd, but also ffi E surcÊ of lwerry for thm in
oppæition, that while sites of ræistance may be prdud within a &minant
idælqly, the,/ are not prducd by it, and the/ @ not ærve it. Thqf are prducd
tupite it. ( 6l )

Hobby ond I1æKinnon rrynize thet ræistanæ is prducd within the system of

oppression but, by úing m, they Win almæt mdit the system which prduces the

nesistance, thus un&rmining the very resistance. Brsu/n stresses that whiìe resistance

@urs within a system of oppnession, the resistence works to subvert that system, not

simply to challenç it, æ Hobby sugæts.

lmportantly, nesistonæ exists bmuæ the opprM do not accept their pæitionin

the hierarchy and often do not intennalize the validÍÇ of the hierarchy at all. Although

subordineted ond @nffi by the &minent cles, the oppressd ú not lw sight of dignity

end 0l the dæire for eutonomy. Petterson exploins:

Thene is ebsolutely no evidenæ from the long and dismal ennals of slwery to suffit
thet orry group of slavæ ever internelized the conception of @rdation held by their
mastens. To be dishonourd--end t0 sense, howwen æutely, such dishonoun--is
not to lme the quintessential human uræ t0 participate and went a plæ. ( 97)

What Patterson rejæts is the kind of internalization that Toril l4oi diæuss:

lf, howwer, we æept with Freud thet all human beinç--wen women--mð/
interneliæ the stanúrds of their oppressors, and thet they may distressingly
i&ntify with their own persæutors, libêration can no lonçr be sæn wlely æ the
lqical consquence of a rational exposune of the false beliefs on which patriancheì
rule is basd. ( 29)

Certainly this internalization mqy happen. Swæt and Nash explore this opperent

æptance of their pæition by the oppressd:

ln ai.tempiing to un&rsi,anci why ihe subjæi.s of our stories were more iikely io try
to dapt and survive than to chollenp dir'ætly the poruer of their rulers, it hæ bæn
helpful to kæp in mind the conæpt of cultursl hrymony, æ @velopd by the ltelien
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llarxist Antonio CIramæi and empìoyd since by sæiaì historians of the oppressd,
such æ E.P.Thompæn and Eugene 0enweæ. Oramæi's æmpelling thæis wæ that
ruìing clames are able to obtain and maintain the consent of those subjæt to them
bmuse their rule gains ì4itimao/ even in the eyes of the mæt dispomed
members of sæìety. ( 6)

They note, however:

The clwn we læk et the behwiour of pæple not in powen, the cleorer it bmmes
thet mæt subwribd to an upper-clm mele system of veluæ only æme of the time
and for sûme Furptffi. They couìd not be nelied on to sustein these values, and they
were unlikely to allow them to çt in the woy of their elemental stugglm to survive
and mæte o ætisfætory life for themælvæ. (7)

Thenefore, while the oppnM often appær to internaliæ the læitimæf of the

ruling clffi, we should rqnize that thq/ ene often forcd into this kind of

accommdational nole. They then refine and rehærse thein pent, pr'æisely fitting the

imry thot their mæten-dinætor projæts upon them. Whether oppræsd pæplæ have

believd their swn æting is quætionable. llor'e likely, the oppressd hwe, æ Swæt eni

Næh explein, determined how best to deal with their perticular cincumstances, to meke a

vintue of necessity, æ Hobby would say.

lf the oppressd, cærcd by en werwhelmingly powerful system into

æcommotrtional tætiæ, are ænsistently Èl4itimizd, how æn they authoritativeìy

ræreate themselvæ? How can they express themselves in e qystem thet hes elrdy

spoken for them? How can they use the tmls of representation that help to imprimn them

t0 æt themælvæ fræ? To rmll l"lillet's ffiription 0f Jesn Benet is fitting. 0enet

bmme the penultimate "feminizd" hommexual, fiIld with ælf-htnuctive

æìf-loathing. He did, howeven, find en authentic voice in wniting successfuì ptqys. He

lmted, even in his @rdation, his own authority.

Like 6enet, subju6td individuels æn find and have found repreæntation in a

system which attempts to exclu@ them. Bæuvoil'sænchæ for a wa/ out for women when

she says thet "society, being difid by man, krm thet woman is inferior: she can do
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aws/ with this inferiority only by Htruying the male's superiority" ( 717). Herein liæ

a methd for oppressd pæples to repræent themseìves. lf a subju6ted group or

individual wks æcurate subjeciìvity withìn a discourse that trdiiionally @nies their

subjætivity and if this group seeks to repræent ìtself without creoting an 0ther

subj ugatd group, a mirror imry, an inessential , it can ffinstruct the imEæ 0f itælf

that are alwq¡s alrd/ there. The oppressd individual can nejæt the authoritative

pæition of mæiery which hæ objectifid and kept her/him in the position of Other. The

oppressd can attempt to expose the fallibility--to &-lqitimize--the &minant ifulqy

which hæ kept them subjæted. ln short, the oppressd æn seek to mdifo the

æsumptions and preconceptions of the masten discourse. Hûwever, this tæk is not s

simpìe. As Dale Spen@r remarks, "openìy questioning the wqy the wor'ld works and

chaìlenging the power of the powerful is nst an ætivity customarììy rewarÈd" ( 8).

lndeed, to atrpt the pæìtion of authoritative subjæt and then subvert it is probebìy more

effætive. To disrupt expætations and assumptions about authorìÇ is to expæe the very

instability of these wmingly stable fæts and È-l4itimize the mæter discourse.

This disruption is precisely what Aphra Behn hæ &ne in her novel 0rænoko. She

ffipts then subverts the authoritatîve pæition ol objætive subjætivity by writing

herself as a fallibìe narrator who bromæ a charæter in the ætion. By this unreliabìe

narration, she creotes a sustaind str uctural irony in hen novel. Since we only pt

"truth" from our norrator who prwes faìlible'but nst intentionaìly duplicitous we lenrn

not to trust her beliefs. I n her nerrator, Behn hæ creatd a powerful vehicle for

expæing many of wiety's flawd and unjust beliefs.

Furthermore, Behn emphasizæ her challenp to the fuminant ifulqr7 by iiteraf

htructions. She discredits her Self by creoting herself æ intentionaiiy feilible, but she

ffi not stop here. She unêrminæ her hero,0roonoko, by æîating his
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ælf-ffitructive tenÈnciæ with his ineffætual power throughout the nwel.

Significant'ly, bffiuæ Orænoko is a trditional romance hero, he embdies aìl the male

qualìties that English colonial wiety tends to ifulize. Behn expom the nrytive

elements in thæ ifuls and flaunts her invalitrtion of them in a mæt horrifying woy: she

has the æl0nists literally ftstrs/ by dismemberment the heroic but flawed 0rænoko. The

tr@7 of Orænoko inclufu, then, the failure of a wiety whæe ifulq,y the her o hæ

intennalizd. 0rænoko can not mmmÉte to the qystem æ a slave, bmuæ he believæ

in it only æ a sleve-tr#r. ln ditisn, she forcæ us to question our ffiumptions ebout

the nelationship betwæn the c¡lonists and the colonizd and distur'bs our notions

surrounding the colonizd themselvæ by indicating ihat the authonitative figunes in thein

culture ætively sæk to physicelly mutilate themselves.

ln the following thræ chapters, I will shsw how Fehn, in 0rmnoko, subverts the

pæition of authority and expom the flaws in the 6minant iffiìq/. ln Ghapter 0ne, I will

illustnate the narraton's fallibility and show that, in her ironic manipulation of

subjætivity, Behn lmtes a place for her own individual subjætivity, hen own authority.

ln Chapter Two, I will show hsw Behn untrrmines 0rænoko's outhority by exploring the

ineffætuality of his power. His authonitative beliefs in the slave tr@ and clæ system

and his inability to penceive the injustice of these beliefs led to his horrible &miæ.

However, by futnqying Orænoko, Behn effætively questions the fellible ifulqy that

guiffi him. ln Chopter Thræ, I will show theþBehn's narrator spæks of Suîinam end the

nativm with an impenielist-lqitimizing tone. Howe/er, ryin, through the naive

narrator's confusion and contrdiction, Behn exposes and invali6tæ the æumptions and

prronceptions that the Europæn audience hd nbout the New World. ln upættinþ the

imperialist master discourse, Eehn crætæ an Other thai is not oppæitional, only

lnexpìicobly different, and væts her native Surinomians with græten politiæl and
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personaì autonomy--in 0ther words, græter authority.
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I

THI FALLIBLE AUTHORITY OF THE NARRÂTOR

To visit foreign countries is, he says, @ and profitable; but not all perwns are fit
to travel: not women, nor fæble pensns, nor the 4d, nor thæe tw young; but men

of midle yærs who have a @ lounÈtion of the arts and sciences and ore of 'so ripe
discretion æ thq¡ can distinguish betwæn gd and wil.'

(Semuel Chew 33-34)

ln Orænoko, Behn illustrates that women have no representation in the mæter

discouræ. Thqy have no im4æ they æn us€ ss tæìs t0 r'e-present their rælitiæ sinæ

all the im6 of women belong to the fuminant patriarchel ifu]q¡. Women are alweys

alr@ the objæts of objætive subjæts who renÈr them invisible. ButAphra Behn also

iìlustrates the spæ where women c€n repressnt themselves. To discover furtive

subjætivity, Behn prduæs a female narrator who æn telì the st0ry of the royaì slave.

Unfortunately most mitics have bæn unable to distinguish Behn the nerretor from Behñ

the author, and this csnfusion hæ spawned a branch of miticism eimed at prwing or

disprorring the Truth of her story. This confusisn and its influencs on suþsequent

criticism Émonstretæ the resistance which rffirs have hd t0 both narrator and author.

Behn disturbs a trditional reding of her text bmuæ she challenF trditional

(objætive) subjætiviÇ by intentionally meating a falìibìe and pn&rd narrator,

simiìar to the oppressed romantic heroine in the story of 0rænoko. Through this

ælculated un@rmining ol the subjæt's authority, Eehn linds a place for her own

subjætivity 
4

The reìatively small body of criticism on Behn's 0nmnoko consists of much

misun&rstanding of this unique work. One oneo of cniticism hæ fæuæd intently upon

Behn's nannator's tnuth-claims. UnÉrstendabìy confusing the narrator with Bqhn

herself , Ernæt Bernbaum wæ one of the firsi to æcuæ Behn of lying, cleiming that she

could never have bæn in Surinam, where the story of 0roonoko unfolds. While Bernbaum
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explains thot Defæ and simìjarly ræìistic writers did not stra/ far from fæt or

probability, he says "no such bounds confind the romantic, sensational, and

hero-worshipping t'lrs. Behn" ( 433). Significantìy, in trying to unÈrmine her

crdibility, Bernbaum mionally allor,vs that Behn hd "ertistic power" (42.l). ln

response to his arqument, several mitics, like J. A. Ramæron and Wylie Sypher,

fuument authoritative fæts which help to &fend Behn's supposed truth.

Taking a slightly different apprmh, Roland Hill supports the fæt that Behn hd

trovelld to pìæ like Surinam but emphæizes the fætual inæuræies of her noveì. He

claims that Behn ffi her (inæurate) rælistic ættings to æntribute to the probability

of her narrative; however, he points out in hen Èfence that "in all fairness we must note

that the settings of 0rænoko are, for the most pant, mere bækground and are not usd to_

influence dirætly eìther charæter or ætion" ( 201 -02). Hill's orvn misun&rstanding is

blatantly clær: how con a blæk Prinæ be #viously captured and transportd to some

other land, where, significantly, there als exist other "foreign" pæpìes, and be forcd

into slwery with other blæks without the "mere bækground" being somehow significant?

From Oroonoko's inebility to enter the forbiffin ûtan, a harem in Africa, to the Gaptain's

ship which transports him to the Flew World, to St. .'John's Hill houæ situatd on high

white marble cliffs, the "bækground" of Orænoko certainly fus control and influence

both charæters and ætion.

Likewiæ underæ'timating Behn in The HiStsry of the Noveì, Ernest A. Baker not only

grants her "a mdiome aìlowance of talent" ( 79) but minimlzæ her æntribution to the

novel çnne æ such:

l"lrs. Behn wæ n0 realist, but one brought up in the æhool of romance and unable to
teke any but a romantic view of ìife, who felt the nd, howeuer, of bræking ewE/
from the unreality of the romonces. She imEind this was to be &ne merely by
semning hen nannetives with fæts, rml or spurious, with fomilian nemæ and
plm, and the like. (99)
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By rducing Behn to a bumbìing romance writer who peppers us with ræljsm, Baker

clouds what contributions Behn did make to the novel pnre and ìgnoræ the çnuine

artistry of 0rmnoko.

Commentary pr^mupied with whethen Behn actually travelld to $urinem displææ

prductive literary enelysis of 0rænoko. AÉlei@ Amore comments on the numerous

articìæ which fæus upon Behn's truths: "Within the cnitical discussions of l"lrs. Behn

(who sæms espæially the victim of Bennbeum's invætive), personal criticism dirætd

of discrditing the zuthor 0n $rme basis other thon a literary one fsrms a major portion of

the ræponæ to her work" (xviii). She points out that "the truthfulns issue hæ bmme

a substitute for a diæussion of the authon's effætiveness æ storyteller, and, more

impor tantly, the literany value of the work" (xx). 0æræ Ouffey concurs with this point

when he suggests that " the continuing effæt of this critical emphæis has bæn to kæp us

awq¡ from Plrs. Eehn's novel itself" (6). Robert Chibka, however, rffirds this criticism

in a slightìy more positive light: "That Behn's veracity seems to so many to matter so

much penveræly tætifies to her exceììence in some aspæts of 'realism"' ( 51 2).

Certainly several biqrophers, such Es Anpline Ooreau, Plauræn Duffy end hrç

Wffik, hove çneraìly qnd thet Behn did p to Surinem but this "præf" ffi not nH

to play I very larç part in the discussion of Behn's novel. lf we wish to analyze whether

Behn, æ a writen, &penH pnimarily on personal expenience, then confirmetion of her

trwels to Surinom bmmes important. lf we äre interætd in piæing tryther the

historicaì elements in her nwel, and she @s mention historiæl figuræ, then we nd t0

expend sme time confirming her experience. But if we are pnimariìy interestd in

analyzing her work æ a ìiterary piæ of art, then what matters is what she has crætd,

how she crætd it, and why she crætd it that woy.

Why, then, dld she reate this intrusive narrator, inviting us to believe that this
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naive story-teller is inMlAphra Behn the plqfwright? The narrotors she crætæ for

her other fictions are often given a smoll amount of choræter but do not take part in the

ætion: in "The Fair Jilt" for example the narrator bEins the fiction by a tir& ryinst

fashionabìe fops who cannot ìwe, establishing a perænality for herself before leaping into

the story; the narrator in "The Wan@ring Bæuty" reletes the story hærd when she wæ

twelve from a ldy "who was particuìarly concern'd in many of the Pæryes" (Summers

5:447); in other tales ìike "The Adventure of the BIæk L@" the namator is barely

visible. ln Ormnoko, howgr/er', the narrator fu not merely relete the story from the

si@linæ but is ætually an important participsnt in the ætion.

The narraton's participation is not as problematic æ her attjtuÈ. tritics who

have analyzed the narnator of 0rænoko have come to differing concìusions about this

character. llartine Watson Brownley rryrds the narrator as the only "ordinary"

charæter in the noveì ( 176). She statæ:

0rænoko's importance in earìy tnglish prose fiction hæ long bæn estabìishd, and
æ Gærç Ouffey points out, the'particularly weìl-@fined narrator' is one
important element which distinguishes the work from other fiction of the time.
Functioning æ a strongly felt præenæ throughout 0rænoko, the narrator unifiæ
the novel, enhances the tenusus realism of the basically heroìc story, and sffers a
vìable stonftrd of ju@ement for the r#rs. ( 174)

Hardly ordinary or remarkable for her "juftement" is the intrusive female who

entertsins 0rmnoko by telling biblical storiæ one moment ond, for a lark, rows up the

river to venture into a potentielly hætile native villW the next. Chibka, sn the other

hand, rightly sffi the narrator-author æ a manipuìative force in a context of truths and

falsehffi. While Chibks certainly understands the lqyers of fuit in Orænoko, he fu
not nmgnize that Behn crætes in her narraton a vehicle for sustaind structural Ìrony:

Behn crætæ herælf not simply æ an intrusive narrator but one that is fallible.

That Behn is a particularly intrusive narnaton is quickly evi&nt. She claims to be
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"an Eye-witness tCI ô great part 0f what you will find here æt &wn; and what I æu'd not be

Witness of , I receiv'd from the t"'louth of the chief Actor in this History" ( 1 ).1 There are

also many small intrusions like the first persln plural pronoun in the follswing sentence:

"0rmnoko wæ first seiz'd on, and sold to our 0versær" ( 37). She consistently and

constantly draws the narrative bæk toward herself. When discuæing how 0rænoko q¡s

@-bye to lmoinú before kilìing her, Behn æserts her nernative pæition yet ryin:

It being thus, you mq¡ beliwe the Dd wtr; sxln ræolvd on; and 'tis not to be

6ubtd, but the part'ing, the eternal leave-taking of two such Lovers, æ greatly
born, so ænsible, æ beautiful, myoung, and s fond, must be very mwing, æ the
Relation of it wes to me aftenwards. ( 72)

The narrator's intrusion here almost undercuts the tn@7 of the wne æ it interrupts

the ìoven's farewell and Ormnoko's slaying and ffipitation of his prEnant wife.

From these areæ of seemingly innæuous intrusions, the narrator's fsllibility

naturelly emerges. Her unreliabiìiÇ is wident in areas of tension end textual nesistance.

For example, after discussing Orænoko's appearsnce and noble charæter, she sa/s "l have

often sæn and ænveræd with this Græt l"lan, and bæn a Witnm to many of hìs mighty

Actions." However, she begins the very next par4raph with a sæmingly æntrdictory

statemenL "This great and just Cheræten of 0rænsko gave me an extreme Curiæity to see

him" ( 7). The ree&r resists comprehension momentarily: the narrator first cloims to

have often seen Orænoko, then stetes that she hæ a curiæity to sæ him. 0f couræ, the

first is a statement of reflætion, læking bæk from her præent pæition as norraton,

while the second sentence express€s her emotion at the time. The initial textual ambiguiÇ

however c€uses us to question the narrator's story-telìing abilify.

lloræver, the nerrator hersìf suqgests her fallihility. While relating the happy

moment of 0rænoko and lmoinft's original union, she explains that "there is a ærtain

Ceremony in these ceses to be observ'd, which I forpt to ask how 'twæ perform'd" ( I I ).
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Although through much ol the novel she is an omnipræent voiæ, relaying with authority

information she could not possibìy know, here she forpts a &tail and, mæt significantly,

calls attention to her lapse. This forptfulness happens ryin after 0rænoko and lmoin&

are reunited. The narrator su@nly rmlls, "l hd forpt to teìl you, that those who are

nobìy born of that Country, are s0 &liætely cut and raisd all over the Fore-part 0f the

Trunkof their Bdiæ" (45). lf shecouldforgatoneceremony, one@cription,shemay

forpt others: the r#r questions her ryin. How interæting it is that both of thæ

instances of forEetfulness æcur with the two ceremoniaì unisns sf the lovers.

Another textual tension ffiurs when the narrator lets us know that she is diting the

material she is presenting io us. She bEins by explaìning that she will "omit, for

ÞreviÇ's sake, a thousand litile Acci&nts of his [0rænoko's] life" ( 1 ). Later in the

story, howerer, our narrotor relates the story about the foreign natives inviting colonists

to f0rqe for g0ld in their æuntry. lmmdiately following this spæific story, the

narrator apolqizes: "Though this Digression is a little from my Story, howeven, since it

contains some Proofs of the Curiosity and Doring of this great llan [Orænoko], I wæ

content to omit nothing of his Charæter" ( 59). The rdr resists this apolq,y for two

re€sns. First, this smaìl relati0n 0f the enæunter with the strange lndians æntaind n0

mention of 0rænoko. Her apolqy, on ffind læk, refers to the largen excursion to the

lndian villry which 0rænoko hd sugEæted; but, ryin, we stumble momentariìy over the

text. Smnd, not only ffi this excerpt about the foreìgn natives have no diræt bearing on

Orænoko, but she $E€ms t0 æntrdict her earlier stotement about omitting Ètails, erúen if

she wæ only referring to the Ètails of his early African life. She @ asært the fæt that

she is capable of omiæion, Iæving the re#r won@ring what eìs€ isn't in the tãxt.

Her reliability as a sruræ for the story is probìematic æ welì. The first half sf the

tole takæ plæ in Afriæn toramantien, where Behn hæ never claimed to be. She is
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relating whet Ormnoko hæ told her about his life end situation; this information, æ we

have sæn, is ditd for præntation tu the re¡&r ( l). However, she dmits that she

æught confirmetion for his story fr"om Ûrænoko's French tutor ( 44). She also compiles

information from Trefry as she relates that, after lmoinda and Orænoko had reunitd,

Trefry came t0 her "to give me an ffiunt 0f whst had hapnd" ( 44). As weìI, for many 0f

the major inci@nts of the story our brave narnator wæ notabìy absent and we must

therefore ffiume that she is telling the stony as othens have told it to her. At mucial

moments she is rarely there, yet she is alwqys present in narration.

The fæt that our narrator is often abænt fr0m the impontant ætion strongly

suggests that hen fallibiìity is inseparable from her çn&r: she is very significantìy

female. She writæ that Oraonoko's "f"lisfortune wtri to fall in an obscure World, that 
_

afforffi only o Femaìe Pen ta celebrate his Fsme" (40), for the first time parding her

genÉr 0n the stry 0f the noveì. $he ffin't fully intrduæ henseif to the re#r æ a

cheræte¡' until more than half way through the nwel when Orænoko seeks diversion at St.

John's Hill. She teæhes lmoin& "pretty Works" end explains that Orænoko preferrd the

æmpany of the women ( a6). She aìso lets us know thot Orænoko calìs her his " firæt

f'ltstreg$' ( 46). Several p4æ later she fills us in on the &tails of her charæter: she is

the &ughter of the man who would ha¿e bæn Lieutenant-Genenaì of Surinam and

thirty-siN islands, if he hdn't did on the voyry over. She and hen remaining family will

be æntinuing on their voyry since the reaæn thqy came to Surinam is no lonpr valid

- - "we did not intend to stay upon the P læ" ( 4S ). She further dispìa/s her gen@red

fallibility when the mother "tyçr" approæhæ 0rænoko and the entertainment-sæking

group in the jungle: "However, we Women fld æ fæt æ we could from it" ( 50). As well,

when Orænoko is revivd at St. .'John's Hill sfter killing lmoinda, our young nerreton

explains awq¡ her later ebænæ: "the ærthly Smell ebout hÍm so strong, thet I wm
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persuffi to læve the pìæ for some time, ( being myæìf but sickly, and very apt to faìl

Ínto Fits of &nprous lllness upon any extrærdinary l"lelancholy)" ( Z0). fu, not only is

the unreliable narrator absent from much of the ætion but she is absent and ineffætual

bmuæ of her çnÈr.

Our falìible nerretor swells with a vision of herælf which is un@rmind by the

text and our expætaiions. For exampìe, she explains that "as s{nn as I came into the

Country, the best House in it wæ preæntd me, call'd St. John's Hill" ( 49). 0n pry

fifty-four, she mentions that she hæ a brother and, on pry æventy-s€ven, she comments

0n her mother's and sister's inætion. She therefore hæ at læst thræ relativæ with her,

yet she significantly uses the pnonoun "l" when explaining that St. John's HÍll wæ their

resiÉnce. She apparently consi@rs her'self the new hed of the family unit, although we

can readiìy assume that the colonists would confer this power upon either her mother or

brother. Her unreolistic ottituÉ aÞout her own outhority manifests itself ryin whiìe she

is discussing Oroonoko's newly-discovered ùnprousness: "This apprehension md all

the Femolæ of us fly ùwn the river, to be securd; and while we were awq¡, they ætd

this Cruelty; for I suppme I hd Authority and lnterest enough there, hd I suspætd arry

such thing, to hwe preventd it" ( 6S). l,.lot only is she Émonstrating that ryin, bmuæ

of her æx, she misd being an qye-witness to importsnt ætion, but she mistakenly

thinks that, bmuse of her father's rank, she would have hd the authority to protect

Orænoko. Erownìq¡ dresses this notion sf tñe narrator's sway in the colony:

Sinæ the narrator's position in the ælony is @rivd from the importanæ of the
pæt that her fother wæ to heve heìd, ìt would seem ìqicaì that aìl his relatives
would commond the sme kind of respæt. Un&ubtedìy the narraton would have
found herælf æ powerlm to haìt the exæutìon æ her mother and sister
were. ( I 79)

Brownley nElæts to csmment on the fact that the norrator stilì thinks she has the power,

authority and obility to put a stop t0 0rænoko's torture. That she ffin't stop the
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col0nists' trætment of Orænoko un@rcuts her attitu@ towards herælf with a dramotic

irony. We con sæ that she is consi&nd a female in nd of protætìon and rushd out of

the territory the moment misis strikes. The irony lies in her own inabiìity to perceive

her ætual pæition in the coìony, so that she writæ herself larçr than life. Spencer

ænfirms the narrstor's self-ffiption in this rryrd:

Like Ormnoko, who is given the outward respæt due to a prince but kept from reel
power, the nerrator is untrr the illusion that she hæ high status in the colony; bui.
when it cÐmes to a crisis the men are the ræl ruìers, and being the trughter of a
man who would have pvernd Surinam if he hd livd fu not help her. (50)

Behn as the author unÈrmines the cheræter of the narrator by expming the unreaìistic

view she has of herself, as o womÊn in Suninam.

Behn æìf-dætructiveìy writæ herælf æ a fallible female narrator who

surprisingly bærs a stniking simiìarity to the most victimized charæter in the novel,

0nænoko's wife lmoinda. Jane Spencen hes stræsed the difference betwæn the nerrator

and lmoinÈ:

The manginaìity of the nerreton's pæition is very important to Behn fon onother
rffin. lt enablæ her to create her self-imaæ as a writer, fræ from some of the
rætrictions on beheviour and fæling which operate 0n women ffi represented in the
nsrrative. The contrmt betwæn the heroine, lmoin6, and the womon who writes
her story is instructive. ( 5 I )

Significanily, however, the comparison of the two charæters tells much mone than the

contrast. Spenær, like many othen mitics, ffi not distinguish betwæn the næl authon of

Orænoko end the cnætd nerrator of the stor'y. lndd, Aphra Behn æ writer hm

transcenM the position of e woman in her sæiety end in hen narnetive by picking up the

pen but, æ we heve wn, the chenæten of the nornetor is not free from the r"estrictions

imposd 0n women. That is why she hæ much more in common with lmoinÉ the¡ may

first be apperent. To start with, both lmoinù and the narreton are intnducd to us

shortly after the hth of their father's. ln dition, we onìy rælly mæt both women in
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connection with 0rmnoko: we mæt lm0inü when 0rænoko præents slavæ to her after

her fathen's @th, while the narrator intrdum herself to us æ a charæter when

0rænoko æks diversion at St. John's Hill. ThaÌ. the narrator engru€s in pætimes unusual

for a ìdy of her pæition is unÈniabìq with Ormnoko, she gm hunting "tyger"s in the

jungle and venturæ into a native viìlqe. But the prEnant lmoinffi is aìweys a silent

præence on these dentures as weìì, "E sharer in all our Adventures" ( 58). ln@,

lmoinft emergs æ the braver charæter of the two æ she picks up a bow and arrow in the

slove revolt and sucd in wounding the Governor (61-65). While lmoin6 is fighting,

our brave narrator is æfely sÞiritd awsy øwnstræm ( 68).

The most significant point of simiìarity betwæn the two women lies in thein wial

obligtions. Læking at the oppnM, enslavd and silent lmoinda first, we sæ that her

sæial obliptions to entertain or support men signify powerlessness to a greater extent

than the namator's. For example, the King 0f Coramantien when @iding that he would

send lmoinda the Veil of lnvitation even though she loves 0rænoko, retionaìiz6 his

Mision by claiming "that the Obdience the Pæple pay their King, was not at all inferiour

to what they paid their Bffi;and what Lwe wou'd not obliç lmoinda to 6, Duty wou'd

æmpel her to" ( l2). lndd, lmoinda, whiìe æwering and wæping before the King,

comments how proud she is "heving it in her power to obliç her King" ( l5), although we

know thet it is "futh to disobey" ( lZ). f ne King installs lmoinds in the ûtan where she

entertoins him and ony visitors

lmoinÉ's Old World obligations are ærrid over into the New World. For example,

the narrator exploins that the slave-women, including lmoin&, waitd for' the slave-men

at a hignatd plæ for the revslt: "The Wives, who pay an entire 0bdience to fheir

Husbands, obey'ci, and stay'ci tbr 'em where they were oppointd" ( 65). And later the

narrator apprwingìy explalns why lmoin6 so happlly 4rd to be killd by Orænoko:
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"For Wivæ have a ræpæt for their Husbands equaì to what any other Pæple pEf a Deity;

and when a llan finds any æcæion to quit his Wife, if he love hen, she dies by his hand; if

not, he seììs her, or suffers some other to kill her" ( 72). Thæe statements by the

narrator mqy be compared wìth an earlier statement by 0rænoko to the slave-men: "But

if there were a Woman among them so @enerate lrom Love and Vertue, to chuse $lavery

before the pursuit of her Husband, and with the hazard of her Life, to share with him in

his Fortunes; that such a one ought to be abanfund, and left as a Prey to the common

Enemy" ( 62). Whdt is the difference, Behn invitæ us to won&r, between slavery ond o

relationship with a man who, like a Deity 0r a King, cÍlmmands obdienæ and who hæ the

power to sell or kill the woman he commanfurs? lmoinÉ reolizes while complying with

the King's wishes -- "it being in vain to resist" ( l3)-- that mmmÉting obligtionp is

necessry for survival.

Although she appears to move in a world much less ænstraind than lmoinft's, the

narrator bears the weight of similar sæial obligtions. ln very subtìe ways the narraton

lets us know that she functions within constraints. She explains, for example, that

slave-holÉrs chonç slaves' nõmes, ding, "for the future therefore I must æll 0rænokc

Cæan since by that Neme only he wæ knûwn in our Wætern World" ( 40). As ô young

women who believes she hæ much authority in Surinam, the nenrotor fæls obliEd to call

Orænoko by his Wætern name. Signifícantly she ffin't fæl that she must call lmoinds

by her Western nôme, Clemene. $omething orhmæne hæ porticulerly obli@ her in the

first instence and not in the lotter. f"lorerver, the norraton reletes thet "l wæ obligd, by

some Persons who fær'd a l'lutiny (which is very fatal smetimes in thæ Coloniæ that

abound so with Slwes, that they exced the Whites in væt numbers) to diwurse with

Cæsar, and to give him all the satisfætion I possibly could" ( 46). Our narrator fu nst

think it nffiffiry to tell us who hæ obligd her to entertain Cmar. Again, the narrator is
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entrested to watch after and entertain 0rænoko:

After this, I neither thought it convenient to trust him much out ofour view, nor did
the Country, who fear'd him; but with one roord it was ffiis'cl to treat him fairly,
and obìige him to remain within such a compffi, and that he should be permittd, as
ælfum æ æuìd be, to p up to the Plantations of the Nryr'æs; or, if he did, to be
æompany'd by æme that shouìd be rather in appeorance Attendants than
Spies. (48)

After this subtle confession that she æted es e spy for some uni@ntified person or

penæns, the nernator finaìly intrduces herælf æ e charæter and prffi to tell us of

alì the diversions she æught with 0rænoko and lmoinda. No won&r she lapsd into a

melencholy fit of ilìnæ when she discoverd that 0rooneko hd killd his belovd wife!

$he is elmæt os guilÇ æ the ternible Byem. Although her wiel obligotions ere not æ

ænfining end lÍfe-threatening æ lmoin&'s, 0nmnoko's nerrator finds herself in

situations where she must both entertein end spy 0n Ormnsko.

This comparison betwæn the nerrator and lmoinda not only unÉnmines the

narnaton who believes that she hæ authority end powen in the colony ofsurinom but, on e

much lenger scole, illustretes with intenæ clority the fictive nstune of this novel. ln

other words, rqardles of the fallibìe nanrator's truth-cleimb, Ormnoko is not

pnimeriìy an autobiqnophicaì history of e real royeì sleve. lt is first end foremost a

creotive end ertistic wonk of fiction.

Eehn invæts her pæition æ authon of the fictive text with greater authoriÇ by

unÉrmining the namaton who claims to be telling the truth. Robert Chibka rrunizes

Behn's grÊsp on creating convincing fiction when he points out thet fon the cheræters in

and the author of Orænoko "to convince others Icharæter.s end ne*rs] that one's fictions

ere fæt is the mæt powerful" pæition and, significantly, "the mæt morally inÉfensible"

( 5l 9). Likewiæ emphæizing the fictive element, Lennard DavÍs claims that "from the

prestructure, to the pnesentation, through the content end even the digrmions of
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Ormnoko, fiction-making and ìying are central to the work. Fabrications build up into

frames wìthin frames &ubling beck upon themselves untiì wery turn reveals fæt warpd

into fiction which turns bæk upon itself to bmme fæt" ( I l0). That truth and falsehd

Êre so important in Ormnoko is alss borne out by the alredy discussd bdy ûf criticism

on tsehn's "lying," if only hecause thæe critiæ æuld not or refuM to w Behn's irony.

Becauæ Behn has taken great care to fonm for us a genÈrd and fallible narrator who

swears that she is telling the truth when the r#r æn sæ that she often is not, Behn's

creatìve abi lity ìs more firmìy entrenchd within the bounÈrìes of the no¿el. She creotes

a world where authority is not to be trusted, where thsæ in power have no honour, and

pìæ herself at the helm of this world by "@umenting" it. But as I have alrdy

suggested, Behn ffi not limit her narrator to reporting fæts. "lnM," says William_

Spenpmann, "the narrator ffi not even take care to report only thoee things that

0rænoko, her suppæed source of information, æuld have seen at the time or lærnd about

subquently" ( 393). lnsted, Behn hæ oun narrator d rnuch flourish and

embellishment to her "true" story.

ln a number of instancæ, Behn uses marry ironic and humorous twists to exEprate

her fallibility as nanrator in Orænoko. For example, the one exten@d ffiription she

givæ of herseìf bor'@r's on the obsurd. When the white folks @ide to visit an lndian

villry and surprise the nakd natives of the steaming hot South American csntinent, Behn

ffiribes her brother and herself æ follorys: *we appeor'd extremely fine: my own Hair

wæ cut short, and I hd a taffety Gap, with blæk Fæthens 0n my Hed" (55). Not only

dm the imry of shor't hair and a cap wm d and boyish, but the taffety itself is slightly

embiguous. According tolhe fufardfngltsh Drbtbnar¡lteffeÇ, bæifu being e'fenry

dress cloth more suitable for gola events thon jungle foroys, could olss symbolize being

overdrM to a Rætoration reffir. Suffinly, we can w this pompous young Europæn
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standing in en lndian villry, Hkd out in all sorts and layers of turopæn finery,

sweltening unÉr the humid sun, while the relatively uninhibitd natives lift petticæt

after petticæt, laughing at it all.

Her talent for menufæturing subtle inony helps to csnfirm Behn's author'ity es a

creative writer. Not rrunizing this irony, Plertine Watæn Brownley says of tsehn:

She fails entirely to exploit the ironic potential in such situations æ Onænoko's
inciting the men he himself enslevd to rebel Eainst their mæters. h{evertheless,
the narrator expoæs through Ormnoko the mistrætment of slaves, and his spæhæ
are I powerful æn&mnation of the entire system. ( 177 )

Behn dm not exploit anything. She loys the groundwork for the re&ns to moke their

own ironic connections, æ Bnownley hæ trne, thus ollovring herself greater monipuletive

powers. We æn see this subtle irony at work when the nerrator is explaining how sìaves

wene diviffi up into lots for'æle. She nelates that in ruh lot there would often be only-

"three or foun l"len, the nest Women and Childnen. 0r' be thene mone or less of either Sex,

you Bre obli@ to be contentd with your Lot" ( 5). Tne pun 0n the phræ "to be contented

with your Lot" is surely a cÐmment not only on the luck of the rwivens of the lot, þut on

the bad luck of the blæks who wound up enslavd. And almæt ærtainly she is mæking the

unEual æsessments of the worth of æh sex.

Another important qualification needs to be m# about Bronvnley's statement: the

narrator @s not intentionally expffi the mistrætment of slavæ. ,She is a fellible

charæter who believæ thot she is simpìy telling her tale. Behn the artist, on the othen

hand, using the narrator as a vehicle, expûses many idælqical incongruitiæ,

inconsistencies, and raw dgæ that the narrator M not dirætly offer an opinion on. For

example, when the narraton relatæ how the Captain æptured 0rænoko, she writes;

"Some have æmmenH this Act, æ brave in the Captain; but I will spare my ænæ of it,

and leave it to my Re*n to ju@ as he pleases" ( 33). ûf course, we can red betwæn the
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linæ here and ræìize that the author's ænse of the Captain's ætions æunters thæe who

commend him, even if the narrator's sense is unspoken. When the narrator fu dirætly

sffer her opinion, we should not trust it.

Behn chalìenp i@æ of trditionel subjætivity, the euthoritative end objætive

pæition 0f a writer, by un@rmining the suthority of hen subject, or her narrator who is

hen Þlf. Throughout literature women are mæt often pld in the objæt pæition,

written about, quesiiond, analyzd, &nigrated and i@lized by authoritative and

objætive (maìe) subjæts. BeforeAphra Behn, few women picked up the pen to write in

the first place, much læs attemptd ælf-re-preæntation. A comment from Toril Ploi

moy shed some light on the inhibiting structures that Behn hd to manæuvre around to

lmte her own subjectiviÇ: "Since rætivity is defind æ male, it follows that the

dominant ìiterary imqes of femininity are male fantasies tæ. Women are ên'id the right

to cræte theìr own imqæ of femalenæs, and instd must seek to ænform to the

patriarchal stanÉrds impæd on them" (57).

Signifìcantly, many critics lmking at Behn's imqes of the "feminine" have bæn

disappointd by her portroyaì of women: l'læCartlry when discussing whether Behn could

be the author of the ætirical wsrk The Ten Plmuræ w,/s that "it wouìd be difficult to

exhaust the quotations from Aphra Behn's works which reveal her rynical attitu& t¡

women" ( 195) and Rryrs claims that Behn's works"ú not show any particular feminine

insìght" ( Feminism in Eiqhteenth tentury Enqländ I 0 I ). l.lffiCarthy would be more

ffiurate to state that tsehn rwæls a synicaì attituæ, which is not nwrily her own.

Likewìs, Rryrs is seerching fon "feminine" insight without explicating what it is.or hors

it is to be ju@. 0n the other hand, tlaine Hobby sæks out the ways Behn's women have

mwd within the constraints impM upon them by the external world:

Aphra tsehn's stories map out a world of female pffiibiìitiæ and limits: a bìeak
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world since the options open to hen henoinæ are shown to be few inÈd. lt is
ræcued from despaìr onìy by the sparkling cour4e and trring of her women
protrynists, who with greot determination neptiate their way through a universe
where men have all the power. ( 96)

This statement holds true for Orønoko because the narrator, æ oppræd and naive æ she

is, still manqÐs to pick up the pen to write Ormnoko's story.

ln 0rænoko, Behn reverses the trditional male/subjæt-female/0bjæt opposition

and writes herseìf æ the subjæt writing 0rmnoko the objæt. But simply plæing herself

in the subjæt pæition to create a wonÈnfully heroic royaì blæk slave would not truly

re-present the reality that Behn sæks to re-create. lnffi, Behn ffi more than simply

ftpict women in a Fæitive light ( if that's what l"læCarthy wants) or lmte sme type of

"feminine" ifuìqy (or whatever Rryrs læks for). lnsted she finds the spæ in her

text whene women exist by @lineoting where they fun't. Jane Spencer explains that "æ

events unfold we realize that her çn&r is an important part of her authority: what she

knows, and the comments she is able to make, @pend on it. The female pen is vindiæted"

( 48). Spencer" has it bækwards. The narrator's çn&r is an important part of her

fuided læk of authority. What she relates, reports, and @uments without having fìrst

hand knowl@e is the ætual story: she was only party to two of the "diversions" snd ts

Orænoko's æptivity at St. 
"lohn's 

Hill. The narrotor's faìlibility ræts on her gen@r and

hen resulting absence from much of the ætion. At the mme time, howeven, she knows the

story bmuse 0rænoko was isolatd with the women to keep him from cousing trouble.

Trdìtionalìy, bmuse women hare rarely existed os subjæts writing texts, one who

tres must be fallible, slippery, lying and inæurate. tsehn's narrator, subjæting

0naonoko's life t¡ hen diting, embellishments and omissìon indertently illustrates and

exprnæ the biææ of trditional subjætiviÇ. Perhaps this chalìenç of Behn's io the

stotus quo explains the critics' inobility to mept not on'ly the distinction betwæn Behn

and her narrator, but her intentional fallibility. Their fmus on her fæts heìps them to
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svoid csnfronting the very disruptivenes of 0rænoko. Theæ critiæ ræist the fæt that,

if the narrator lies, and we only çt the story through the narrator, then the entire

framework of subjætivity and objætivity --what the mæter diwurse labeìs truth--

crumbles.

l"len-subjæts writing true historiæ are pnerolly peræivd to be writing rælity.

Behn carries no such @lusions. She expm the subjætive unreliability of the "1" and, in

so fuing, fu inffi vindicate the femele pen. She ælf-futructs or funstructs her Self:

her nerrator is both the subjæt, being Behn, end the objæt prducd by Behn. The more

fallible her narrator-subjæt þffimes, the more artistry Eehn empls/s. The more

ertistry Behn employs, the more she fills the subject pæition. The more she fills the

subjæt position through hen resistance to traditional subjætivity, the more she

effætively læatæ and re-presents the ætive plæ for women within the mmter

discourse.
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THE INEFFICTUAL AUTHORITY OF THE BLACK PRINCE

That empire and power which he hd pursud through the whole course of his ìife
with so much hazard, he did at læt with much difficulÇ compæs, but ræpd no

other fruits from it than the empty name and invidious gìory.
( Plutarch's 'Uuìius tæmr" 580)

By pnoducing a fallible narrator to tell the story of 0r00n0k0, Aphra Behn mætæ a

structural irony fot" her noveì. Through the naive narrator's disclæures and the

subs4uent contrdictions and ambiguities, Behn questions the authority of the mæter

discourse whìch the narrator represents. Specifically, bæauæ the narraton lauds and

ælebratæ 0rænoko, a chsræter who prwæ so fallible himself, Behn expæes the

weaknesses in the ùminant ifulqr7 which would fail to recqnize this fallibility. Bmuse

most critics have not æknowl@ed that the narrator is unreliabìe, thqy have taken

Orænoko at fæ value, wrongly interpreting him æ simply the uìtimate Romance Hero

transpìantd into o reaìistic setting. lnst#, Orænoko is a more tr4ic hero who reflæts

the imperfæt præticæ of the 6minant ifulqy which Behn wishes to expose and collapæ.

Behn reates her hero not onìy by showing hìs seìf-futructive tenÈncies but aìso by

emphasizing that the narrator hears the tale primarily from him and perpetuates his

version of hìmæìf. As well, Behn unÊrminæ both 0rænoko's heroic qualitiæ and her

narrator's heroic biæes by hzuing the bìæk Prince @ribed in a very Euræntric way

ond by countering his æteemed honour with implications that he fu not behave

honourably. Uìtimately, through Orænoko's tr¡ust in the q¡stems of clæ and slavery

which trap and kill him, Behn quætions the trqic falìibility of thæe systems.

llost critics of Orænoko have fæusd their attention on the young blæk Prince

tricked into slavery. Bmuse the narrator immerses him in the discourse of Romance,

they un&rstanÈbly tend to apprwh him æ a king-like Hero. Loura Brûwn, for instance,

fæls he is"the superhuman epic protrynist" common in much ìiterature ( 4S) snd
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A@laide Amore contends that "in contræt to his Afnican and Eunopæn oppresslrs,

0rænsko emerges æ an heroic figure" (xv). Comparing Orænoko with KìngJames [],

Georp tuffq¡ thinks that

Behn mekes a strong argument for the absulute prwer of ìqitimate kinç ond thet,
tht'ough a series of parallels between James and the mistreatd royal slare
Ormnoko, she attempts to gain the sympathy of her reær fon'.Jemæ, who, at the
time of publication of the book, wos in greot &nçr of imminent &pæition or
woræ. ( 16)

Likewise, l"lauræn Duffo in her biography of Behn offers this unsubstantiatd parollet:

Emotionally Orinæko Isic] , lmoin6 and their unborn child are *James, l"lary and the
unbonn, while she wæ wniting it, Prince. Trefry, llantin and her family ane the
lsyaìists; Byam and Banister and their rabble are the oppæition. / fun't lhink sln
wæ aware af ih t's her,æ / f þu! i I 5 unfuub lab ly,n Ev en 0r i nmko's' b I æk ness' wæ e
chenacteristic of the Stuarts. She wæ prepaning herself for tr@y, even tlnugh
sl¡e ddn'[ ,fuør { and for the heroic ffiths of the royal family. (?67 , my italiæ)

Dufñ7 negìæts to expìein spæifically how she srrives at these "untubtoble" conclusioñs.

She also feils to give Behn much crdit fon hwing commend wer her ert.

This enthusiæm for royalÇ causes some critics to conclu& that Behn wæ not

writing a6inst slavery in Onmnoko. For example, Peter Hulme, also muming 0rænoko's

heroic neture, says thet this novel

. would sæm to use the diffenence of the pnotrynist as a mark of nobility to stend in
contnæt to the unærupulous læk of honour of the English trffirs: the politics hene
would qain æem besicalìy &mestic, penticulanly if Orænoko himself con, Es hæ
bæn suggestd, be rd as the betrayd Chorles ll, his kin@m tur.nd over to the
Dutch, æ Surinam hd bæn in 1667. There is cleorly n0 conÉmnation of the slwe
trÉ æ such and 0nænoko, fer from being a representetive African, is
distinguished in every possible way from his fellow-æuntrymen, eyen in his
physical appenrance. (240) 4

0uffey qne€s that Behn ffi not take an abolitionist stanæ in her novel. He fæls that "the

sìavery of her blæk hero is to be &ploned primar"ily bmuse he is a prinee" ( 22).

Rryrs in "Fæt and Fiction in Aphra Behn's Onmnoko," tæ, angues that Behn fu not

nmrily take e pæition opposing slorery in this nsveì.

Even more prevalent than the royalist apprwh to 0rænoko is the belief that he is a
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Roussæu-style noble sÐvegg or naturoliy virtuous man. For exomple, Adelai& Amore

claims that

Oroonoko repreænts that natural man in that he is unconieminetd by the extre
or conflicts of the Restonation, either on political, sæial or morel grounds. He is,
in marry wa/s, E new symbol for the noble state of man untaintd -- the kind sf man

Roussesu would see later es the naturel embdiment of true virtue and @ness. ln
this way Ormnoko's openness and innmnt æptanæ of iffi is sæn æ a prefereble
stete of being. (xxxvii)

She also rryrds Coremantien, where he is born, ffi "Bn oì@r, more netural world"

(xxxiv). Rryr's maintains this "naturel" theme by labelling 0rænoko o naturel king

( "næt and Fiction in Aphra Behn's Orænoko" 9). Along the same ìines, Chibke connæts

the artless world of Surinam with 0rænoko's artless nobility:

This ìandscaÞe Iof $uninôm] combinæ bæuty and utility æ 0rmn0k0 joins nobility
of mind with heroic ætion. As it joins nature and art, he combines the antirmlist
traits of ô romance hero with the insistenæ that his stony is true. As he super#
æphisticatd Europeans by embdying virtuæ they merely profess, the citrus
grwe outffi the civilizd antifice of ltalien gardens. (518)

Jerny Beæley not only claims that 0nænoko is "an isoleted men infinitely superion in

eveny respæt t0 those who mun@r him" but, having bæn taught the fine pninciplæ of

Wætenn civiìiætion by his French tutor, is the only men "able to sustein these principles

intæt" (221). Likewise, Angeline Ooreau supts that

0roonoko, fon Aphra, embdies an i&al of honoun end tnuth now læt in the
cornuption of hen own wiety. Though a slave, he repætdly prwes himseìf mor"e

noble thsn his white owners. lt is, in fæt, his ssvryry thet soves him from whet
Aphra sffi as the moral @eneræ.y of Eunopean sæiety. ln every instance of the
denturæ Aphre says she livd thnough with the sleve, his esential superiority is
confirmd. (59) 4

There are still more tnibutes to Orænoko's natural superiority: Spengemann fæls

"0rosnoko personifies the i@ls of cæmic 0r&r, sæial harmony, and individual nobiìity"

( 402). Brownley fucribes 0ronmko's world of toramantien æ "pardisiæI" and an

"Edenic fantasy" ( 176) but she domn't expìain wlry. Furthermore, Brownley sugEests

thet "the heroic styìe sets [0rænoko] apart within the narrative just æ his iMl love,
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truth, and honour separate him from the ordinary stanfrrds of thæe around him" ( 175).

She gm on: "Orænoko himself prwifu the noblæt example of human excellenciæ in the

novel, but he is ikl rathen than rerì" (177). And finally, even Ramsaren's fæt-filld

Esq/ suppsrting Behn's fæts about Surinam sxprffi€s the nstion that Behn's "soul

burned with a pmionate ænæ of justiæ for the oppresed slave in whom she æw the

imap of potential nobility" ( 145).

Summing up most of the critjcism mentiond, Spenpmann suqgæts that Behn hæ

furatd Orænoko with the following "hopæ": "the notural nobility of the American

lndian, the divine right 0f the martyrd Charlæ, and the r#mptive sænifiæ of Christ"

( 402). Aìì of these cnitics's æumptions are basd on the conclusion that Orænoko is

inffi as heroic æ he initially appeans to the nanraton. Encasd in what Brownlqy calls

the "heroic styìe narrative," 0rænoko ffi wm to be a @-like, king-like, naturally

noble man.

Taking I more feminist, but quaìly q¡mpathetic apprwh, some critics have mde a

connætion betwæn Orænoko and a typicslly feminine pæition. Chibke mekes the

following observation ebout 0rænoko: "though nobiìity temporarily hih the chenç, he

mupiæ by virtue of ræe in Surinem the position lmoinda alre4¡ mupid by virtue of

gen&r in Af¡'ica: he is property" (528). Angeline hreau in RronstructinqAohra ties

Ormnoko's plight in with Behn's own;

she herself very much shard 0rænoko'S intellætuel curiosity and &light in
evenything that might be calld 'learning.' lt is elso interesting thet it is præisely
bmuæ 0f this prdilætion that 0rænoko is æpturd; his ffiire for mentel
improvement is the trap. By o stronge twist of symbolism, his pæition mirnors
that of young women of Europæn wiety, whw desine for knowl@ -- if they
were unfontunate to posses such longinp -- wffi mæt often Ê sure route t0
úwnfall. (58)

Laura Brswn, tw, mentions thet 0rænoko ultimately bmmes "feminizd" ( 5 I ). Tflis

eviftnt paralìel betwæn Oroonoko and a "feminizd" ændition strongly suffits that Behn
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is working at a level bey0nd that of a naive romanæ: she is exposing the ænstraints

sæiety pìaces upon women, through her enslavd and mistreated hero. What these critics

fun't rrynize is the tension creatd by 0rænoko's parallel to a feminine position. That

he can be pìd in such a "feminine" pæition and still rryrd lmoinft æ property to

dispæ 0f Ës he @ms nffiry further attests to his falìible heroism.

f'1ost mitics have not wn 0rænoko's fallibility bmuse he is such an heroic figure.

His heroism is evi&nt, for example, when the King's men ettempt to capture him in the

Otan with lmoin6. Ormnoko's authoritetive commond csus€s them to withdraw: "this he

spoke with a Voiæ so resolv'd end mur'd, thet thqf sæn retird from the Dmn" ( 25).

Laten, tæ, upon anniving in Surinam and discovering he is still to be a slave, he

heroica'lly pronounces, "come, my Fellow-Sleves, let us ffind, and sæ if we can mæt

with more Hsnour and Honesty in the next World we shall touch upon" ( 37). These two

examplæ are only a small æmple of the many pmlÞle illustrations of 0rænoko's heroic

quality.

However, what the sympathetic critics miss is Behn's intentional un&rmining of

thæ heroic moments. She makæ us question 0roonoko's heroism by exposing both the

nerrator's Épen@næ on othen sources for much of the story and her hero-worshipping

attituÈ towands Orænoko. Bæuse the narretor leorns the story of Orænoko from

Orænoko, we can quætion the imry she gives us. For example, when the love-sick

0rmnoko rebounds efter refusing to led his pdple into battle, the narrotor furibes him

æ follsïvs:

While he wæ speaking, he suffer'd his Pæple to dress him for the Field; end

sallying out of his Pwiìion, with more Life and Vipur in his Countenance than ever
he shew'd, he appeor'd like æme Divine Powen ffinH to save his Countiy from
Dætruction: ond his Pæple hd punpmly put him on all things that might meke
him shine with most Splen6r, to strike a reverend Awe ints the Beholêrs. ( 50)

Dm Orænoko tell our narrator that he ffinH like a gd to æve his pæple? She could
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not pmibly have known otherwiæ, not having bæn in toramantìen. Again, this i@ of

Orænoko æ a @like figure returns when he is ræivd at court after the battle, "belov'd

like a Deity" ( 32). Although our narrator is fallible, she is not duplicitous; she thinks

she is simpìy telling the story æ she remembers it being told to her. That her

dæcriptions and imqæ of Orænoko are vt gdlike shffi ìight on how 0rænoko views

himæìf. Thæe furiptions, tm, shd some light on the narrator's view of the heroic

0rsÐnsko: she redily interprets him in terms of his own self-conception.

The narrator's lavish fucriptions sf Ormnsko persist efter she reports his arrival

in Surinam, where others can verify our hero's story. I n other words, even when others

ane present to pass elements of the tale on to the narraton, she continuæ to suggæt his

divinity. When 0rænoko arrives at his æsignd house among "the N4rm," the/ are 
_

amazd to see him , who enslaved and sold them to the Englishmen, and cry out "Live, 0

King! Long ìive, 0 King! and kissing his Fæt, paid him even Divine Homry" ( 4l ). The

irony of this pass4e has ev# many critics who fæl that the slaves' response is

tætimony to Orænoko's stature. Even if a re&r isn't troubld or amused by the imry of

enslavd pæple kissing the feet sf their enslaver "from a Veneration they pqf to greet

P1en," the text cluæ us to the inapproprìateness of their behaviour. 0rænoko, "troubled

with their 0ver-Jqy and 0ven-Cenemony, besought 'em to rise, and to ræive him as

thein Fellow-Slave; assuring them he wæ nCI better" ( 4l ). Even Orænoko who is usd to

this Çpe of "divine homry" is troubld by theïr werreætion. This inci6nt end the fæt

that 0rænoko is disquietd by it reflæts light bæk on the other venerations paid to

0rænoko: penhaps this "divine homry" is not fitting for our heroic prince.

Behn æts up 0rmnoko's heroic euthoriÇ only to grdually subvert it. Fnrim lesding

his Coramantien csmræs inte bettle to impressing the white colonists to inciting the

slavæ to reþel, 0rænoko's ætive authority is always eviÉnt. However, Eehn wækens
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Orænoko's authority qoin end ruain æ she stræ his ten@nry towards

sel f -futr uction, expæi ng his extrem e powerlessness.

Orænoko's self-futructive ten&ncies reveal a major imperfection in our hero.

The narrator teìls us how Orænoka fæls about self-Èstruction when he examines the

lndian war chiefs and inquires into how they ræived their injuriæ: they sìæh at their

own bodies in competìtion for the chief&m "and it's by a passive Vaìour thqy shew and

prove their ActiviÇ; a sort of courry tæ brutal to be applautrd by our á/ai{'Hero;

nevertheless, he express'd his Estæm sf 'em" ( 5S). Whiìe he responds with a type of

horror to the lndian war chiefs, he ffi simiìar injury to himself 0n many mions.

I'læt significantly, Orænoko attæks himself when discovered by the colonists neor the

ded bcd/ of lmoinÉ. lnffi, the ætion of murdering his pregnant wife &monstrates a

type of ælf-futruction, especially since he cannot bring himself to leave the bdy

afterwerds to ærry out the rest of his plan. When fffi with the band of horrifid

colonists, not onìy @ 0rænoko cut a piece of flesh from his throet but he disembowels

himseìf ( 75). l"lore tellìng, howwer, is the fæt that he responds to the coìonists in this

wqy onìy bmuse he has bæn by ffi lmoinÈ's siÈ without any sustenonce for eight @6

( 73). When he is attæked or threotend by the ælonists, he hæn't the strength to fight

them, so he attempts to 6troy himælf. seìf-êtruction is an almæt forgivæble

rmtion when one is pld in a powerless position: better to futroy onæeìf than to allow

slmalne elæ to & so. However, like the lndiankar chiefs, Orænoko chtllm

ælf-dætruction at many other timæ when he is seemingly in a powerful pmition, thus

exposing instd his fuiM'læk of power. ln other words, although he hes authority,

when he cannot exerciæ it, he self-futructs. This self-futruction, then, iìlusiretes his

inel-fectual power.

The first of his moments of ælf-ffitruction æcurs when he is still an authoritative
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Rqyel Prinæ. He discovers that lmoin6 has bæn claimd hy his grondfother, the King:

"in his mdnes, thqf hd much d to save him from laying violent hands on himself"

( l3). Again, 0n cl@r examination, 0rænoko is inM in an ineffætual position here as

his wife now belongs to the king who hæ the ultimate power in the land. His pæition of

authority is un@rmind. As well, after Orænoko 0n the þattìefield receives the falæ news

that lmoin& is M, he gæs into withdrawaì, refusing to ld his pæple in battle: "After

having spoken this, whatever his gnætæt 0ffice¡'s and f"len of the bæt Rank cou'd 6, they

couìd not raiæ him from the Carpet or persud him toAction, and Resolutions of Life"

( 28). Even though he is plffi 0n the battlefield where he hæ ultimate authority over his

Enmy, his euthority fus him no gd. He hæ hd no coni.rol over lmoinda's life. Thæ

who trid to rouse him hd "much aú to çt Admittence" ( 28). The Prince is only

resurrætd from "his Êmûrous Slumben, in which he hd remsin'd bury'd for two ftys,

withoutpermittinqenySustenancetoapproæhhim"(30)bythesoundsof battle. AgÐin,

however, his response in the fæ of powerlessns is to self-futr.uct.

Furthenmore, when on bænd ship,0rænoko's ræponse,.and his pæple's, to

captivity is to refuse fd, "being deprivd of all other means" of ffirq¡ing himself ( 34).

This ræction is onæ æOin a response to powerlæsnæs. 0rmnoko fm another bout of

êtruction when he disvers Clemene is lmoin&. The sight of her "left his Bd7

destitute of almæt Life: it std withoui Hotion, and for a l{inute knew not that it hd a

Being; and I beìiwe, he hd never come to himtlf , so oppress'd he was with 0ver-joy, if

he hd not met with this aila/, that he perceivd lmoinda fall ffi in the hands of Trefry.

This awaken'd him" ( 43). Here, the enslavd and thus powerless 0rmnoko is resurnætd

by the særifice of lmoinda; her "futh" awekens him.

Perhaps almost trivializing 0rmnoko's ineffætual authority is the inci&nt with the

"Numb-æ1. " 0rmnoko ænnot believe the stoniæ about this ræture and, in tnue heroic
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fashion, ventures forth to prwe that it is "impmibìe Ithat] a ['lan cou]d loee his Force at

the touch of a Fish" ( 53). He sæn discovers that the stories are true and if he "wæ

almsst &ed, with the effæt of this Fish, he wæ more so with that of the Water, where he

hd remain'd the spæ of ping a Leque, ond thqy found thqy hd much d to bring him

bæk to Life" ( 53). He grips harder to the fishing rd in 0r&r t0 prwe that a fish can

have no power over him, and by fuing so almæt kills himself. Our hero Orænoko is

powerless even to a fish.

Having ætablishd through 0rænoko's self-htruction thot his authority is

ineffætual, Behn further unænminæ 0rænoko's natunal heroism in the narrator's

Éscriptions of him. Not only is sun narrator dænibing him in ws/s we would now term

"Euræntrie" but she also expm an unnatural quality to Orænoko; and, in so 6ing she

inadvertently revæls her own clm and ræ biases. She bqins his plrysical dæription

by commenting that e statue cnuldn't hwe bæn more well-formd. She comperæ him

favourably to the othen Africans: where their skin is "bnown rusty blæk," his is "penfect

Ebony, or polishd Jett"; "his n(ffi wæ rising and Raman instd of Afrtfun end flat"; his

msuth is not like the "greot turn'd Lips, which Ere sû natural to the ræt of the NErm";

"bating his Colour," she gm on, "there æuld be n0thing in Nature more besutiful ,

Ermble and hanfume" ( 8). He ùæ not share in thm traits "natural" to othen Africans

and, except for his blækness, there is nothing so naturally attrætive æ oun unnatural

0rænoko. Are we to interpret thæ statementd rryrding his beauty and skin colour æ

suE$ting that his "penfæt Ebony, or polishd,Jett" skintone is unattrætive or just

unnaturaìly attrætive? His natural beauty extends to his hain as well which "came 6wn

to his Shoul@rs, by the Aids of Art, which wæ by puììing it out wiih a Quill" (S). With

the help of ertifice, Ormnoko, en Africon, wæ sbìe to weor his hsir long end straight, in

the Europæn style. And oun nerrator tokes pains to poÍnt out that of his hair "he took
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particuìar care." From the æmparison to a statue to his unneturally Europæn læks to

his greot c€re sver artificaìly hiding the Afnican texture to his hair, 0rænoko appesrs,

"bating his Colour," more Europæn than "primitive" 0r "sôvry" or "natural" African,

perhaps æiiing him up for his later title of "Cæmr." Our narrator even explains that

Orænoko is as fine "æ sny Prince civiliz'd" in turope, claiming that "whæver hd hærd

him speok, wou'd have bæn canvincd of their Errors, that all fine wit is confind to the

white l'lan" ( 8). For an African, 0rænoko is inM an exceptional cæe in Europenns' qles

æ he is not only "civilizd" but "witty" and "attrætive," implying that other Africans are

naturally none 0f thess things. That Orænoko is not a natural 0r average Afriæn but

appears more Europenn in form suggests that he is more artificial than he 0r our narrator

have perceived.

lnffi, his European eìements are nst reslrictd to his læks alone but extend to his

chorôcter. Our narrator, ìistÍng 0rmnoko's many wondrous qualitiæ, innmntly wonftrs

how he came upon them:

and twas amæing to im4ine where it wæ he learn'd so much Humanity: or, to give
his Accomplishments e j uster NËme, where'twæ he Wt that ræl Brentnem of Sul,
those refind Notions of tnue Honour, that ebsolute 0eneræity, ond the Sftnm that
wes capeble of the highest Passions of Love and 0ellentny. 0)

Where, inffi, 0rænoko leonned these mony things our narretor quickly informs us:

"Some pert of it we may ettribute to the ære of a Frenchmen of Wit and Lærning, who

finding it turn to very @ munt to be a sortnof Royel Tutor to this young Blæk ... tæk

great plmure to teæh him l"lorals, Langury end Science" ( 7). Onænoko hes not leannd

his meny pæitive quelities from the Coramontien world he inhabits but from a Europeon

ex patriot. He picks up more of his ettributæ from "ell the English 0entleman that trffi
thither; end did not only lænn their Langury, but that of the Spannrd also, with whom he

trd eftenwards for Sleves" ( 7). Or'ænoko's won&rful qualities are attributd to
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Europæn ìærning and not nemæriìy to his own Afriæn world. Thìs Europæn influenæ

unérmines his naturaì ldrship and nobility by emphæizing how his inflated "fuuì,"

"Honour," "0enerousity," "Love," and "Gallantry" lvere aìl quired charæteristics

suppmdly not common to his homeland.

Behn also subverts her hero by subtly chai'lenging his ælf-prælaimd honour.

Orænoko professes his honour after he is imprisoned on the Captaìn's ship. The Captain

strikes a false deal with him so he will convince his pmple ts €6t "and , Ormnoko, whm

Honour wæ such as he nwer hd violated a Word in his Life himself, much lm e mlemn

Asæveration, beliw'd in an instant what this man said" ( 34). 0rænoko is, of couræ,

telìing this part of the story to the namaton since she was not on boond the ship. We can

almost heen 0rænoko's voice through the narnaton's words, explaining awqy his quick _

belief in the Captain through his swn unviolatd Honour.

Although 0rænoko swears to his unvioìatd Word, we æn w that he æts in wqys

which compromise the prælaimd virginal status of his honour. ln the finst plæ,

0rmnoko, when fuigning plans to enten the ûtan to be with lmoin6 ( itself a

dishonourable ffi but forgivable since 0rmnoko is consi@rd, in our eyes if not the

King's, merrid to lmoinda), enlists Abæn to Huæ Onahal, one 0f the King's ol@r wivæ.

Onahal, whæ prænt duty it is to teæh lmoin& the "Ants of Love," is a severe, æst-off

wife and "'twas this Sevenity that 6ve 0rænoko a thousand Feans he should nwer prwoil

with 0nahel to sæ lmoine" ( I 9). Abmn, a finä young men, sets eut to duce 0nahal end

succeeds: 'Abæn foil'd not that night to tell the Prince of his Success, and how

dvantryous the &rvice of Onahal might be to his Amour with lmoinù" ( I 9). Onænoko

then wants Abæn

to caress her sû, æ to engry her entirely, which he could not fail ts 6, if he
æmply'd with her Desires: For Íhen(æid the Prinæ) her life Ìytngat ¡nur
nercy, she nusl grant pu the Rquæt yau nake h ny behalf Aþænun@rstM
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him, and essur'd him he would make love so effectuaìly that he would defy the mæt
expert llistress of the Art, to find out whether he disæmbld it, or hd it
realìy. ( l9-20)

So Abæn æts up a late night nen@z-vous betwæn himælf end Onahal, 0rænoko and

lmoinda, and once there "he suffer'd himself to be æress'd in bd by Onaheì" (zJ). The

interesting element in this sequence of s/ents is the Prince's quick wilìingness, for all of

his ìofty ifuls and moralB, to manipulate, emotionally and physically, both Aboan and

Onahal to further his own interests with lmoin6. l'loreover, onæ he is in the ûton with

lmoinda he persuffi

her to suffen him to æize his own, end take the Rights of Love. And I believe she was
not long resisting thm Arms where she so long'd to be; end having Opportunity,
Night, and Silence, Youth, Love and Desire, he smn prwail'd, end nsvished in a
moment what his old 0randfather had been endeavouning for sû many llonths. ( 23)

The namator insents herself into the sduction scene by offening her beliefs ebout

lmoinú's ræponse to Orænoko. This emphæis of the nar'rative voice during lmoin&'s

ravishment ærves two purposes: the narrator's intrusivenffi causes us to quætion ffiin

from whæe mouth the story is ultimately eoming and, bmuse we can't trust tie

narnator's beliefs, causes us to question how ìong lmoinda did "ræist" and why she nM
ts "resist" her ætual husband. That their mar^riEe or unisn did not ræive the

necæsary apprwaì of the King further ælls into quætion 0rmnoko's int4rity. The

suppresd ìengury here is that of nepe: suffer, seize, teke, Rights, ræisting, preveild,

rwishd. lnffi, when lmoin6 attempts to convince the king that she'd bæn repd the

lengueç usd is similar: "That, unknswn to heþ, he hed broke into her Apartment, and

rwishd her. she spoke this much ryinst her conæienæ; but to æve her own Life,'twæ

absolutely næssry she should feign this Falsity" ( 25). She isn't lying. Unknown to

hen, Orænoko did enter her apartment and, following that, he did "rwish" her. Ìhis

whole inciÉnt with Abæn, 0nahal and lmoinfr cæts úubt upon 0rænoko's unviolatd

honour.
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Furthermore, after the CaÞtein relemes Orænsko from bon@e,

trænak4 who wæ too çnerous, not to give credit to his Word, shew'd himælf to
his Pæple, who were transported with excess of 

'.Joy 
at the sight of their &rling

Prince; falling at his fæt, and kissing and embræing him; beliwing, æ some divine
Oræìe, all he æur'd'em. But he bzuught'em to bear their Chains with the
Bravery that þecame thæe whom he had wn act æ nobìy in Arms, (34)

0næ he is fræ of his chains, 0ræn0k0 prevails upon his people to suffer their bon@e

with dignity. When he wæ lækd up, he simpìy and heroicalìy wanted to die, yet he is

willing to convince his enslavd companions to bear their empriænment with

( unheroic?) nobility. His words work with his pæpìe, mrding to the story the

narrator pffis€s along. Thqy þmme"plæs'd with their Ceptivity, since by it they hopd to

refum the Prince, who, all the rest of the Vuyry, was treated with all the ræpect due to

his Birth" ( 34). 0rænoko's word prwæ false, æ the Ceptain's wond provæ false. Yet, a

small detail here suggests a biryr story. The narrator tells us that by their captivity,

Orænoko's pæple hope to reffim their Pninæ. To re#em? To save, to buy bæk, to

purchæ the freetrm of, to make amends for, to compensate for? ln other words and in

another s€nse, Orænoko thinks he hæ bought his fredm by his peopìe's captivity.

0rmnoko's word or honour is not all that he claims.

The parallel Behn crætæ betwæn her hero and Plutarch's history of ufulius Cæær

aìs throws suspicion upon 0roonoko's æteemd honoun. The mæt eviÈnt suggestion of a

paralìel is the fæt that Behn hæ the Europeans name Oroonoko "Cæsar" once he arrivæ in

Surinam. This name æus€s us to rmlì Pìutarðh's history of the potentially tyrannical

Cæssr who wæ mur&rd þy his sæial Ìnferiors. lronically, the narrator entertains

Onmnoko with stories which certainly sound as if thaT could be from Plutarch's Lives sf

the Noble 0ræians and Rsmans, "with the Lwes Ef lne ßLwanqand great t'len, wñich

charmed him to my tompany" ( 16). lnffi, that she claims to be telling a history of the

heroic slave suggests that she is plæing herself in a position æmparable to Pluterch's
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(1).

hlot only fus Behn meate a ælf-Éstructive heno who is fallible but she uæs him æ

a vehiele to reveal the errors in wieÇ's beliefs. Onænoko shows a tnqic flaw when he

cannot accommdate to his new life of nominal sìavery once in Surinom. He hæ fallen

victim t0 the tw0 0verlapping systems of clæ and slavery in which he wholehæntdly

beliwes, yet he does not leann from his victimization. Pearæn and Pope in their study,

The Female Hers, explain that

An exploration of the heroic journeys of women- -and of men who are relotively
powerìess bmuse of cìass 0n race--makes clear that the ancheÇpaì hero mæters
the world by un@rstanding it, not by domination, æntrolling or owning the world
on othen people. (4-5)

Although "relatively powerles," 0rænoko never comes to un@rstand his ineffætuel

authority on the materielist world about him. Pær'son end Pope also æmment that "the

white male tragic heno experiencæ B tnagic fall when his inflatd ry encounters

experience" ( I 0). Or'ænoko is not white but his education, his læks, "beting his colour,"

and his mannerisms ere, end he ærtainly experiences e trqic fall when he is victimizd

by the veny systems he supponts. By moving 0nænoko from 0 sleve-tre&r to e slÊve,

Behn exposes the injustices in both the class system and the slave tr# which society, at

the time, legitimized and supported, and she Eoin un&nmines both the hero and narrotor

who help to lqitimiæ theæ sæial prætices,

The term "quality" æn signify one's chenæter on dispæition, but in Ormnoko we

ane quickly md aware thet it is much more supenficial and simply refers to one's sæiel

standing or clem. This meening is apperent m early æ pry two when Behn reletes how

"PersCIns 0f Quality" dmird the netive dress she brought to Englend end 6natd to the

prduction of the pla/ lndion 0uæn. Persons uf quulity here refens to pæple of high wial

rank or nobiìity. Hor,veven, quslity isn't nedily apperent; one hes to be told of enothe¡''s
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ffiiÊl status. For example, the narrator Hcribes 0rwnoko: "Besiffi, he wæ ffirn'd

with e native Beauty, so transcending all thsse of his glæmy Ræ, that he struck an Awe

and Reverence, even in thæ who knew not his quality" ( 6). Ufewise, when Trefry first

mæts 0rmnoko, he

hd a græt mind to be enquiring into his Quality and Fortune: which, thsugh
0nmnoko enfuvour'd to hide, by only confessing he wæ above the Renk of Hlmmon
Slavæ; Trefry smn found he was yet something greaten than he confess'd; and from
thet moment bryn to ænæive so væt an Estæm for him, thet he ever aften lov'd
him as his &anest Brother, end shew'd him all the civilities due to so gneat a
l{an. ( 3B)

tven though these two quotations sug6t that Orænoko did indd have an heroic and noble

pnesenct, this presence is not enough to give him "quality." The ewestnuck audience of

Orænoko would have to inquine or find out what sociel pæition he hd æcupid, æ Trefry

did, no doubt, from the othen sìwæ lrom the ship who mmponid them on the bæt.

Another demonstration of the superficiality of "queliÇ" æruns efter the colonists discover

that Clemene is Ormnoko's lmoinda. Our nerraton naively tells us: "we tmk hen to be of

Quality befone, yet when we knew Clemene wæ lmoinds, we could not enough dmire hen"

( 45). Not only ffi their attituÉ towards lmoinds chenç onæ they heve prwf of hen

quality, but they also tmk lmoin& to be of quelity before simply bmuse she has

superficial b@ markinç. Significantly, 0roonoko is manked in this seme way. The

quality of "quality" æn eæily be diquisd æ well, funther attesting to its superficiol

nature. When the king wishd to &termine then@pth of lmoinda's ìove for 0rænoko, he

devid a pìan to visit lmoinda by waiting "on a l"lan of Quelity, es his Slave and Atten@nt"

( I 2). Tfre l"lon of Quality brought lmoinda a preænt, cìeiming it wæ from 0rænoko, to

eìicit a reætion. lmoinft never perceiv6 arry trickery and never suspætd that.the slave

wæ ætually the king, thus suffiting that "quality" is purely superficial. One hæ to

know the clm of the person one is fuìinq with in onÈr to tre¡t him or her
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appropriately. lnffi, Abæn, when determining whether Onahaì favours him, obærvæ

"ihat she hd given him Slances more tenÈr and inviting than she hd fune to oihers of his

Quality" ( 19i.

0rmnoko, in one of his henoic spæchæ, makes an important distinction betwæn

pmitive tnaits end Quaìity. When he is mourning lmoinda and ffi not wnnt to ld his

pæple into battle, CIrænoko

wishd 'em to chuse the bravest Í'lan amongst 'em, ìet his Quality or Birth be what it
wou'd: for, 0h my frtenú!(æidhe) tl ¡s nat \itlæ nake nen brave or @' ar
Enth lhat bætorcfuurryand&neræily, ar makæ the0wner happ¡t ãeltbw
tht's, when ¡oubehold}rænoko themæl wrelchd, andabanfundbyForlune, of ali
the Crættbn of tlp M. (29)

But, for all his rhetoric,0rænoko pniviìry Quality and expæts the same pnivilry

gnantd to himself. For exampìe, consi@r' what happens when the "better brd" Captain,

who "was alwqys better receiv'd at Court, than mæt of the Tra&rs to thm Countriæ

were; and æpæiaìly by 0rænnkq who wæ more civiliz'd, acconding lolhe Eurøpæn

l{de, than any othen had bæn, and tæk mone èlight in lhe White Nations," invites

0rmnoko on board his ship. 0rmnoko "conffinH to æpt" (52). lronically,

Ormnoko lswers himself to the Coptein's ìe¿el to æpt this invitation, suggesting that he

fæls much supenior in renk. The irony lies in the fæt that the ìower-ranking Gaptein

ææ 0roonoko, fon all his rqyelty, solely æ on Afnican commdity, if e fine spæimen

theræf. Furthermore, when 0rænoko is frd from his cheins in or&r to persude his

pæple to eat, he is "treatd with all the respæt due te his Birth" ( 36), even while his

swn pæple languish behind bars.

Not only is quality supenficial and not næanily supportd by any positive traits,

it is often difficult to ærtain, æpæiaìly for Onænoko. For example, 0rænokô felt that

the Captain of the ship was "ð l"lan of a fine sont of AØress and Converætion, better brd,

and more enging than mæt of that sort 0f l'1en are" ( 32). 0nænoko's j u@ment ls
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quickly invalifttd when the Gaptain tricks him into slavery. Another man 0rænoko felt

had quaìiÇ is Tuscan, "alall Nryræ of some more Quaìity than the rest" (6 1 ). ln&d,

besitrs lmoinÉ and 0raonoko, Tuscan wæ the only slave that did not swiftly give himself

up to the colonists at the time of the slave rebellion and he wæ whippd along siÈ

Orænoko. However, Tumn wentually bmme "perfætly rronciled to Byam," the

tyrannical Deputy-0overnon of Suninam, and, aìthough he ultimately comes to Orænoko's

aid, his "quaìity" is unÈrmind by this reconciliation ( 73-74).

Ïhe mæt significant blurrings of ætual "quaìity" happen with the French tuior, the

0overnon in Surinam, and Orænoko himself. The Frenchman who, "finding it turn to very

god munt" (7) to bmme Orænoko's tutor is laten referrd to æ 0rmnoko's

"Governour" (31 ). That the banished European fìnds it pq¡s well to teoch 0rmnoko

suggests that his motivation is not ìove for Orænoko or for teæhing but for material gain

and power. He makes n0 appeal for Orænoko's freffim on bærd ship 0r once in the New

World. Although he occasionally visits the royal slave, the Frenchman is free to pursue

his fortunes. ln dition, the label 'governor,' while applid to teæhers, carries the much

stronçr meaning of one who g{ryetns, controls, or rules. This term picks up a more

political connotstion when we move to Surinam and hffir about the ætual governor of thìs

colony. This gvernor should have "Quality" by nature of his sæial pæition but, bæuæ

of his bd charæter, he fu not. The 0overnor of Surinam Eausffi us to læk bæk upon the

French 0overnor with distnust. Plost significaht here, however, is the fæt that Orænoko

himælf, once in Surinam, is "receivd more like a 0overnour than a Sìave" ( 40). Aæin,

this "governor reference," henvy wiih negtive connotations, caus us to question the

"quality" ofour hero.

Queìity or sæial rank, æptd by Orænoko, bmmæ problematic once he is

transportd into sìavery in Surinam. He retalns the vætip of rqyal authority, but he is
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a slave. He abhot's his ensìavement for many reffins: bæiH sìavery's æsæiation with

cowardice and submission, Orænoko &spises it not onìy because he's a Pnince, but

bmuse he was tricked into it, not nobly captured in battle. However, he is blind to the

ræial element and to the horrors of slavery. Like one's inherìtd smial pmition and the

privileges it ærries, he feels sìavery is legitimate and natural, if not for him.

The belief in elæs often helps to lEitimize the prætice of slavery, e/en when this

slavery is pointdly næial. lnffi, Katharine Rryrs states ihat "it wæ not evi&nt in the

seventænth century that enslaving Þlæk people is an extreme expression of ræism.

Blæks themælvæ saw sìavery æ a matter of class rather than ræ, and so did Europæns"

( 6). For this reason, Rryrs dæs not feeì that Behn is necessariìy taking an abolitionist

stance in 0rmnoko. Gærge tuffq¡, tæ, fæls Behn isn't portraying slavery as nrytive _

bæause "aìl three sæietiæ &picted in the story practice sìavery" ( 20). All the

sæietiæ, in other words, had a slave claæ. 0n the other hancl, Laura Brown claims that

this novel is "a cruciaì eanly text in the sentimentol, antislavery trdition that gr'ew

steadily throughout the eightænth centuny" ( +Z). Wnat is redily apparent in 0r ænoko

is the fæt that the slavæ are exclusively "N4ræs." Thomas Southerne in his play

Orænoko, bæd 0n Behn's novel, reworks the sìavery element to enærporate white

slavæ: he cnmtæ, for example, a white enslaved lmoinda to p with the bìæk Prince,

Orænoko.

That slavery in 0rmnoko is a matter of rh is indisputable. Our norrator first

tells us that "those then whom we malqe uæ of to wonk our Plantetions of Sugar, ere

NErm, Blæk-Sleves aìl tryther" (5). She foìlows this statement with an explanation

about how the slaves are transported from Africa to the hlew World. We pt furtÈer

confirmation that it is only blæks who are enslevd when Orænoko's French tutor is

captured with the other blæks: the Captain "could not pretend to kæp Prisoner" this man
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( 35). We ffiume that the Captain could not imprison the Europæn bmuse of his colour.

Laten, however, the narrator informs us that the Frenchman wæ not kept æ a slave

"bmuse e Christian" (44). Amund argument inM, if she hdn't alr@ told us that he

wæ "a llan of very little Religìon" who hd been banished from France "for æme Heretìcaì

Notions he held" ( 3 i ). The most telling s/i@nce that slavery in Surinam is bffi 0n rffi

is the substitution of the word NEro for slave. For example, after Orænoko-tæsar led

the slaves in the nevolt, the narrator relates the Èbate the colonists held: "Cæsar ought to

be m# on Example to all the Nqrm, to ft ight 'em from daring to threaten their Betters,

their L0rds and I'læters: and at this rate n0 man wæ mfe from his own slavæ" ( 70). We

see this langury substitution ryin from the ræpæted Colonel l'lartin who returns the

piæ of 0rmnoko's bdy the colonists sent to him, sqying thai "he couìd pvern his

flryræ, without terrifying and grieving them with frightful Spectæles of a mangld

King" ( 77). Behn un&ubtably præents Surinam æ a world where ræial slavery is

præticd.

0rænoko, however, hæ an attitude toward sìavery bM on his priviì@ sæial

pæition and on authoritative trdition in Coramantien wiety. When lmoinfr's father diæ

in battle protæting 0rænoko, Orænoko offens her "those Slavæ that hd bæn ta!<en in

this læt Battle ... an hundnd an fifty Slaves in Fetters" ( 9). Lifewise, in the battle

which he almost faild to fight bmuse of his "amsrous" collapse, he permnally capturd

the ledr of the enemy,..Jemmn: Û

This 
'/amæn 

afterwands bmme very dær to him, being a llen very gallent, and of
exc¿ìlent Orffi, and fine Parts; so that he never put him amonçt the Rank of
Ceptivæ, æ thq¡ used to ú, without distinction, for the cûmmon Sale, or l,lanket,
but kept him in his own Court, where he retain'd nothing of the Priænen but the
Name, and returnd n0 more into his own Country. ( 30-51 )

Significantìy, Ormnoko can kæp o noble man æ his nominal slave for ente¡'tainment, but

he rmts nrytively when he is plffi in the some pmition in Surinom. 0f course, rjsmosn
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wffi won nobly in battle, wherem 0rmnoko wæ trickd. lronicalìy, however, he wæ

tricked by a Captain who "wes very welì known ta ûratnak4 with whsm he hd traffick'd

for $ìaves, and hd us'd to ù the same wjth his Prefuss,ors" ( 32). The irony lies in the

fæt that Orænoko bmmæ a sìave to the very persrn he had sold slaves to. Ormnoko

believæ in the lqitimæy of sìavery when the slovæ are caught in battle and subsequentìy

æld, given away 0r kept for whatever ræons. ln&ed, once I slave, one is obìigd to obq¡

one's master, ûs he remarks upon hæring from Trefry that the beautiful slave, Cìemene,

refuses all who apprmh her: " / ú not twnÈr(reply'd the Prince) låal Cìemene shauld

rel'¿/#.çlayffi, tehg, ffi )4u s*i s þæuti/'u/; þut w,an&r rtøtr slte wpæ Íltæ Íh¿t æn

enlertatn her as ¡nu æn dt' ar vhy', beìng ¡nur Slave, yau dt nat où/t6 her to yr'e/d-

( 42). Tnis statement, tæ, is steeped with dramatic irony. Not onìy wouìd Oroonoko

probably fìy into a rry if Trefry hd obli@ his beìwd lmoin&-Clemene to yieìd, but

Orænoko, whsm Clemene dm not refuse, is himælf a slôve. Trefry continuæ to explein

that he would indd have forcd himself upon Clemene if hen teers hdn't stoppd him:

The Company laugh'd at his Civility to a Slave, and Cæær only oppìauffi the
Noblenæs of his Pæion snd Natune, sinæ that Slave might be noble, 0n, what wæ
better, have true Notions of Honour and Vertue in her. Thus pæsed they this night,
after having ræived from the Slaves aìì im4inabìe Respect and 0bedience. ( a3)

The Compony's response to Trefry shows widespred æptance of the compìicity expected

of slavæ; however, Orænoko, in this ffie, ffi not share it. lnsted, he ryin makffi s

distinction betwæn noble birth and the pæitivp traits of honour and virtue. Siqnifiæntly,

the compony present is not onìy the white coìonists, but also the slaves of the pìantation,

suggesting that they share or pretend to share the mæters' attitu& towards sìaves.

At this point, Ormnoko seems on the verç of rælizing the injustice of slevery: e

sìave mqy be noble on virtuous and therefore shouldn't be treated with indignity. ln fæt,

when he later incites the slevæ to rebel, mentioning the "['liseries and lgnominiæ of
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Slavery" ( 60), he s€ems to have lærnd. He heroically prælaims

And why (ssid he) my fur Friends and Fellow-sufferers, should we be Slaves to an

unknown Pmple? Have they vanquishd us nobly in Fight? Have they won us in
honourabìe Battle? And are we by the Chance of War bmme their Slavæ? This
wou'd not snqer a noble Hært; this would not animate a Soldier's Soul: no, but we
ere bought and sold like Apæ or Plonkqys, to be the sport of Women, Fæls and
Cowands; and the Suppont of Rques and Runq#, that have abandoned their own
Countries for Rapine, Plur&rs, Theft and Yill'ianiæ. ( 6l )

ln this spæh that so many ritics have quotd to prove 0rænoko's henoism, Orænoko

falls short of fully compnehending the situation. 0rænoko, himself , vanquishd in "the

Chance of War" many of the slaves he is speoking to and then sold them into slavery. He

hæ in fæt æld humans "likeApæ on I'lonkeys." About this spmh, Spenpmann wrongly

cìaims that

Whi'le Behn appears to have held no very dvanced ideas about the evils of slavery
itælf , it is impmibìe to evoid the imFression that Onænoko's diatnihe bespeaks her
own suppr# raç Eainst the betrayal of all those cherishd thin6 that her
romantic hero hd come to repnesent. ( 40 I )

Behn inste¡d &monstrates that slavery is not just. Fon exernpìe, her nanraton innmntly

reìates incidents like Blmk Fritry, when slwes were forcd to whip sleves, rryr'dless of

their behaviour':

whethen thqy wor'k'd on not, whether thqy wene feulty or meriting, the/,
promìæuously, the innmnt with the guilty, suffer'd the infamous Whip, the sordid
Stnipes, from thein Fellow-Sleves, till their' Bld trickled fl'om all Pants of thein
B@; Bld, whose every Drop ought to be rwengd with a Life of æme of thæe
Tyrants thet impose it. (60-61)

Besih the blatant commodification of humênso, the injustiæ of slavery is illustr'atd by

this crueì methd of distributing punishment rryrdless of merit: this type of unnaturel

pnætice cannot eesily be legitimized. That 0rænoko con msintain his belief in sìavery in

the fæ of such atnæitiæ expffi a wæknæs in his charæter. For his own perænal

reasons, he is inciting slavæ to rebel who, by his own stantrr6, should remain slovæ.

A&leide Amore mistekenìy thinks that Orænoko is e "selfless l#r":
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The condition of slavery also telìs in its effæts on the lives of 0rmnoko's own
pæple. Even after he ænvinæs them of the impontance of fighting for frffim, they
eventually Hlwer and turn ryinst their sslfìes lder. Being treated æ property
and not as individuals hæ a devastating psychoìqical effæt on thæe displd
pæples. (xxxiî)

But 0rænoko tæ is once qsin tnæting theæ slaves ffi pt'operiy. He wents them to nebel

only to help him and lmoinda escape: "he went, pretending out of gdness to 'em, to fmt

among 'em, End sent all his l"lusick, and orÉr'd e great Tneat for the whole gang, about

thræ hundrú Nqræ, end ebout an hundned and fifty were sble to bær- anms" ( 60). Like

offering Tnefry "Oold, or a væt quantìty of Sìavæ" for his and lmoinda's freedom ( 45),

this rebeììion incident proves that 0rænoko stiìl regards sæiaì inferiors as commdities

to use or dispose of æ he sees fit. ln dition, eny question æ to where 0rmnoko would

have procured the gold or slavæ he offers Trefry defiæ an answer; he is simp'ly a slove

without Ecc€ss to wælth. He ffi, however, have access to other slovæ whom he æn

compel to work in his favour. That Orænoko has not truly understM the "l{iseries and

lgnominies of Slavery" is mæt apparent when the tovernon levels msny ffiusstions at

him aften the revolt hes failed. 0rmnoko admits ts the Governor that "he wæ ashamed of

what he had done, in endeovourìng to make thme fræ, who were by Noture Slaves" ( 66).

He fells victim to the ideolqicaì prætices he supports and beìieves in, yet still cannot

perceive the injustice he helps to perpetuate. He cannot perceive his pæition in Surinam

from any other perspætive than that of the royol mæter. That the systems of slavery and

class fail 0rænoko, with trqic and horrifyingoræults, suggæts that Behn is ætting up

and un@rmining Orænoko, the dring nanrator and socieÇ at ìarge, all of who support

and buoy up these unjust prætices.

lf , æ I have shown, Behn disturbs trditional subjætivity, the authority qf the

subjæt pæition, by uæting herælf æ a fallible narrator-subjæt with lìttle authoritv,

then she oventhrows trditional author'iÇ by unÈrmining her gd-like, king-like hero,
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trapping him in his own belief qystem. By not impæing diræt authorial interferenæ on

her hero-wot'shipping narrator, Behn allows 0rænoko to voice indertently the

contradictions in his own ifuìqy. The operation on her part is a kind of Særatic irony.

Like the narrator, Orænoks rerreals his or,vn ineffffitual authority. Furthermore, if

0rænoko, who represents the authority figure, the pmition of power, the Prince, the

tr@r, is tragically ineffætive and still manq€s to læk better than his grandfethen or

the white colonists, what is Behn sqying eboui trditional power? lnstead of showing us

the ifulizd world of Romance or a naturally virtuous man, she invali&tes the very

probability of thæe notions.
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ill

ÏHE DISRUPTED AUTHORITY OF THE COLONIAL DISCÛURST

Whether empiræ were agenciæ of civilìzation or exploitation, they ræted on
powen, and aìl attitudes towards bækwards countries or 'native' pæpìes were
fupìy imbued with the senmtion of power, of imperial dominetion.

{ Kiernan 31 2)

ln 0nmnoko, Behn intentionaìly creates a naive narrator as ¡ vehicle for sustained

structural irony. Her narrator, through her fallible tale-telling, expæes the trEic

injustice of many of sæiety's beìiefs, æ we have sæn with referenæ to the suthoritetive

and ineffætuaì Ormnoko. Anothen anæ urhere the narrator Froves unrelieble is in her

descriptions end relotions of the netive Surinemians. Behn un&rmines the nemator's

percepti0ns ebout the natives by expæing contrdictions, ambiguitiæ and confusion in the

narrator's story. Bæ¡uæ Behn's text is prducd from ælonial experienæ, biognaphers

çneralìy ôgrÉ, for an European neding audience, it can be considerd part of the b@ of

coìonial discourse. Aften first diæussing whet is meent by ælonial disæurse and its

impliætions, I wiìl show that Behn subtly expos€s the impenialist bent of her nerrotor,

undenminm the nerrator's simplistic and htructive view of the "innwnt natives," and

revetìs perellels betwæn New World Surinem and Old Wonìd Coramentien. ln so 6ing,

Behn lmtes a poientially ætive pmition for" the natives, thus investing them with greater

p0litiæl end personol autonomy then her neive nerretor would allow.

Peter Huìme in Colonioì Encounters expìains what is mmnt by æloniel discouræ:

Underlying the idea of coìoniaì discounse ... is the presumption that during the
coìonisl perid lerge psnts of the nun-Europenn wonld were prØuM for Europe
tht'ough a diwunse that imbricated sets of questions and æumptions, methds of
prdure and anelysis, and kinds of writing end imryny, nonmally separatd out
into the diærete arm of militony stratqy, politicel on@F, sæiel reform,
imqinative litenaiure, personol memoin end so on. ( 2, his itelics)

lluch work is currently being conducted in this field æ critics are attempting to separate

the idæì4iæ from the texts. Abdul rJan Plohamd, for' one, triæ to distinguish the overt
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from the csvert refrslns backing colonialism:

Whiìe the covert purp@ is to exploit the colony's natural re$lurc€s thoroughly and

ruthlmly thnough the various imperialist matenisl pr'ætisæ, the overt aim, ffi
articulatd by coloniaìist discourse, is to 'civilize' the savry, to intrduce him
lsicl io all the benefits of Wætern culturæ. Yet the fæt that this ovent aim,
embffi ôs an assumption in all coloniaìist literature, is æmpanid in
colonialist texts by a more væiferous insistence, inded by a fixation, upon the
sv4ery and the eviìnm 0f the native should alert us to the ræl function 0f these
texis: to justify imper iel mupetion andexploitetion. (62)

Like rJen llohemd, mony fæì thet coìonial texts, whethen historicel &cuments, nwels,

dieries or lew recûrds, prducd by the coìoniær about the colonizd, attempt to

lEitimize the imperielist exploitation fundemental to colonial expansion. As I suggestd

in my lntrduction, these critics wish to chellenp the notion sf the wniten's objætive

subjectivity, or euthoritetive ïnuth, end Imte areæ where the colonial text resists

itælf , where the text is ambiguous, æntrdictor'y or ænfused. Homi Bhobha terms thii

metho&ìoEy "ideological analysis" end expìains that it "refuses the epistemolqical

dependence on e pne-given Trenscendental subject, which functions as both origin and end,

guarantæing diæursive æherenæ. lt ffi so by propæing a bræk betwæn the knowing

subject and the subjæt known" ( "Repræntation and the Colonial Text" 106). ln other

words, the authoritative subjæt , the coìonizer , wh0 observes , knows and wnites about the

colonieì subject, may stumble unintentionally in his/hen portroyal of the colonizd. This

stumbling ræults when the nativæ do not conform to the pre-ænceivd, pre-æt,

lqitimi¿ing iffilq,f which the colonizer ettempts, intentionelìy or not, to propryte.

Stephen Oreenblett, fon example, points out an eres where such stumbìing miqht mun in

sixteenth century colonial diwurse. He teìls us thet two diffeneni turopean attitufu

towerds New Wor'ìd netive longuç ebounffi in the sixtænth æntury: one belief held

thet the nstives hd no languw while the other penæivd no ìenguw berrier et all.

Both, he fuìeres, are nrytive for the nativæ æ "they either push the lndians towerd
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utter difference--end thus sjlence--or toward utter likenæs--and thus the coìlapse of

their own, unique i&ntity" ( 575). Writers approcching the lndians from either

perspætive wouìd have difficuìty reporting their experience when confronid with a

consistent pattern of native behaviour resembling ìangury but which they could not

comprehend. They would stumble over the conflict betwæn what they expectd ts ffiur

and what ætuaììy occurred. Sìgnificantly, the theorists of csloniaì diwurse æsume that

the ræ#r, not the writer, lmtes the conflicts and stumbìings in the text. These

thærists tell us th6t if we cÐn lmate the tensions in the text which result from gaps

betwæn expætetion end experience, we Ean unæver, first, the iMlq¡ the Éminant clæs

is impæing upon the colonized and, sffind, the spæ where the colonized ætuaììy exist.

Critical theorists ond analysts of coìonial discourse all work with the assumptiori

that the prducer of the colonial text is not onìy the colonizer but also a man. The writer,

then, is alwa'ys in the mæt fuminant position pmibìe. Bhabha, ldn with this basic

assumption, suggests that we need to question and re-red the trditional author's

subjectivity and the traditional text:

To the myth of realist narrative--its grand syntEms and squentialiÇ, its
pieasure, irony, com@, cheræters and consolations, its historic utterances and
eæ,y identifications betwæn I and you--ælonial fantasy presents scenariæ that
moke problematic both Authority and l ntention. lt registers a cnisis in the
æumption of the narrative priority of the 'first person' and the naturaÌænúnry
0f the First World. And this æloniaì fantasy--this spæific historiæl formation of
the 'subject'--demands another kind of reding, another gaze. ( "Representation and

the Coìonial Text" I 19, his italiæ) 
4

However, when a wniten cneates a document which intentionally probìematizes Authority

end lntention and when that writer is not ætuelly a member of the 'ruling class' by neture

0f her ggnden, the colonisl text reflæts Ë new dimension: the oppressd writing the

oppressd. Bhebha ffiumes that coloniel texts fleunt "the exerciæ of æìonial powen

through discourse" ( "The 0ther Question" 150). This pmition of mætery would be es
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foreign io the æventeenth æntury Europesn woman, even if a coìonist, BS wæ the New

World. That an oppressd persln, "a stereotyped other" in Bhabha's words, would

exercise prwer upon I more blatantly oppræd group, an-other sterætypd other, is

pmible, certoinìy. We have sæn how Orænsko behaves toward both his fellsw sìaves and

lmoinda. An iÉntification with or understonding of the pssition of stereotyped other

wms much more ìikeìy, however. ln Aphra Behn's cíìse, we see that she fu not simpìy

wk to reinforce hen position of power. Bæuæ she sets herseìf up æ a falìible, pn@red

narrator, she undermines her own authority and any pæsible mastery wer the 0thers in

her text.

ln an attempt to better understand coìonial ìitenature Jan l"lohamd identifies two

divisions: the imEinary treats the colonizd as a refìætion of the colonizer and the

qymbolic Émonstretes an untrrstending of the "problem of colonialisi mentality and its

encounter with the rÊcial tther" ( 65). He further diviffi the symbolic into two

sub-catepriæ: one seorchæ for syncretic solutions to the coloniaìist probìem and the

other, as manifestd in the works of writers ìike Jooeph Conr.d, recoqnizes that

"syncretism is impæsibìe" ( 66). Ey "qyncretism," tJan l"lohammd means a bri@e

æræs the culture of the ælonized ônd coloniær 0r a spæ of un&rstanding Þetwæn the

two culturally different groups. David Brion Daris, in The Problem of Slaverv in

Wætern Civìlizaiion, mentìons a similar notion:

The great quætion, then, wæ whether tnL literary imqination could build a bri@
of sympethy and understanding across the enormous gulf that diviH primìtive and

civilized culturæ. ...Europæns could conceptualiæ the mæning 0f enslavement only
in the familiar terms that inmeæingly aroused a sensitive response: the separatìon
of young lwers; the heantless betrayal of an innænt girì; the unjust punishment of
a faithful ærvant. (474)

ln Onoonoko, Behn producm a text for EuroFe which, through her fnllihle End nÊive

narnaton, exposes the dersariaì and meterialistic notune of the colonial mentelity.
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However, Behn also Épicts the Épendenæ of the colonists on the nativæ and has her

narraton nelate native behaviour which is inexplicable by "Western" stan&rds. While

Behn @s not meete a bri@e betwæn the two cultures in her nwel, she hints that this

qyncretism is inffi pæsible. She creates for us natives who, once freed from the

prronæptions 0f their "colonizers," are autonomous individuals, mwing in their own

cultural sphere, inÈpenÈnt of the Europeans. For example, the narnator's encounter

with the natives in their villry, while noi synretic, potentially opens the dær to

understanding for the redr. Ultimately, Behn shows that, like her narrator's dæmed

que6t for authority, the only spæ for the lndians in the Western mæten discourse whîch

labels them colonized "ûther" is one of disruption. Where they can distur'b the Europeans'

notions, they can effectively lmte themselves. And she stages this distunbance pantly in

the war chiefs' self- muti lation.

Eæauæ of this æìf-mutiìation end their disquieting role in 0rmnoko, the lndians

are a significant dition to the story. Not many cnitics have expendd thein enerEy over

the troubling pnffince of the nativm in 0rsÐnoko, other than to quætion their incìusion in

the story at alì. Ançline Osræu points out hsw

It has been argud that this evffition of the vintuæ 0f 'nôtural man' is simply an
awkwerd digression inseried into a stor'y whoæ principel interest lies
eìsewhene--in the hero,Orænoko, who is not an untaught noble savry but hæ bæn
ducatd as e Europmn prince would heve bæn, by Europæn tutors. ( 28S)

0oreou, however, expìains why she fæls the nativæ ere incluM:

The interætion of the two ideals--symbolizd by the 'civilized' Orænoko and the
noble savry is æntial to the story. However, they both ærve to point up the
corruption of the socieÇ thet pretends to be mone civiìizd then they are. (288)

Goræu fæls that, in 0rænoko, Behn netunns to her "theme 0f the natural gdnry 0f mon

in a penfæt state of nature" ( 288). Aìong this same l'ine, Lore Pletzwn claims that for

Behn, "the New Wonld offerd salutary netreat from conrupt civilization" (xii).
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Simiìarly, Spengemann, who does not fæus attenti0n on the natives directìy, diæusses

Behn's attituÈ towards the New Worìd:

For Behn, America embdied an itral csndition of feminine nature, the original
kin@m of love from which men felì intn history when the/ tmk up the mæculine
pursuits of war and csmmerce. ( 591 )

Like Boreau, Spengemann suggests that Surinam is a prelapsarian, natural worÌd from

whìch humans can only fall. His iÈntification of natural America with the feminine and

war and Ëommerce with the masculine telìs more perhaps about his own visions than

Behn's. Behn's narrator trscnibes Surinam in glowing deiail, certainly, but her

fficriptions ring with the tone of somæne taking an inventory.

That the narrator's first &scription of Surinam focusæ sn tra& is significant.

Before she even begins the story of 0rænoko, she sets the impeniaì stry for us,

describing the colony and explaining that the colonists tr# with the nativæ for

Fish, Venison, Buffalo's Skins, and little Raritiæ; æ l'larmoæts, a sort of llonkqy,
as big as a Rat or Weasel but of a marvellous and Èlicote shepe, having Fæe and

Hands like a Human Creature; and Cousheries, a littìe beæt in the fonm and fæhion
of a Lion, as big as a kitten ... Then for little Paraketm, great Parrots, Iluckaws,
and a thousend other Birds and Beasts of won&nful and suprizing Forms, ,Shapæ and

Colours. For Skins of prodigious Snekes, of which therÉ are some threescore Yards
ìn length ... sÐme rare Fìies, of amazing Forms and Colours ... for Feøthers.... ( 2)

The Europeens goin thæe items by trding "Beds of all Colours, Knives, Axes, Pins and

Needlæ" ( 2), which the nerrator later describes æ "Trifles" ( 4). This initial

Éscniption of Suninam, while exciting us with imrys of a far-off exotic plæ, alæ

firmly estabìishes in our minds the Europeanst purpose there. The narrator prwi&s a

list which, although wondrous and delightfuì, ticks 0ff the maj0r tr# items of this

specific coìony. Laura Brown notes this inventory-taking attituÈ and states that "in

pneraì, the items in the opening account of imperiaìist tr# reflæt the quìsiiive

instincts of o spæifically female sensìbility--dress, skins, and exotic pets" ( 52). One

would have to argue aæinst the ææntializing and reductive noti0n that femalæ have
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quisitive nstintts,particularly when Behn's narrator does mention other tra& items,

like fd. Brown rqnizes elswhere in her 6sõy', hûwever, that women are ihe

ultimate icons for imperiaì tr*: women of the upper cìaæes bmme showy objæts

draped in the furs and finery glæned from these enffivours. Their instìncls are not

whoìly to blame, htwever, æ men ore the Frrnurers of such ornamentation. Taken on a

more general level, this list of trd items Èmonstrates, ultimately and inarguably, that

the nerrator pGSSessæ the quisitive "instincts" of the furapæn

The narratsr's sænd major fucription of Surinam initially appËãrs æ a simple

explanation of its beauty. Hows/er', æ the nerrator herself points out, Surinam "affords

alì things both for Bæuty and UÊ' ( 48, my italics) and claims that if "his late t{ajæty"

had "seen and known what a vast and charming World he hd bæn l1æter of in that

Continent, he would never have parted so eæily with it to the Dutch" ( 48). She then ìists

the @lights of this country: the perpetual spring causes the trm, "Orovæ 0f Oranqæ,

Lemons, Citrons, Figs, Nutmegs and noble Aromaticks, continuaììy bearing theìr

Fr4rances" ( 48-49), to be in a varying state of constant prduction, "bearing at the

æme time ripe fruit, and bìæming Young, or prducing wery day new" ( 49). These

fficriptions of continualìy renewabìe snd cÐnstantly available natural reslurcss Ere

every imperioljst's dfesm. Furthermore, the wd of theæ trm hæ "an intrinsick Value

above common Timber; for thq¡ are, when cut, of different Colours, glorious to behold,

and bear a price consiÈrable to inlay withal" (qg). Or. narrator ffi not stop here in

ftlinæting the uæ thæe tnæs æuld Þe to the Western World: "they yeild rich Balm, and

0ums; so that we make our Candìæ of such an aromatick Substance, as fu not onìy give a

sufficient Light, but as they burn, thqy ce'st their Perfumes all about" (49). lnffi, she

claims, thæe træ are like nosqq/s because of their many flowers. ln dition, she

explains that ceftr is uæful not only for fìrewM but also for building houses. Thæe
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descriptions of the bæuty and usefulness of Suriman repnæent a superficioi stæk-taking

of its naturaì resources. Ernæt Bernbaum faults Behn for neven discussing the

opprmive humidity of Surinam in her lengthy fucriptions of the pìæ ( "t{rs. Behn's

Oroonoko" 424). Why should she digress so? She is subtìy questioning the nature of

turope's relationship to the New World by charæterizing her Europæn narrator as very

materialistic. The most interæting eìement about all the narrator's Èscriptions of

Surinam liæ in the fæt thai Behn, artfulìy prducing o text for the Europæn

r#rs/consrrmers, gives them whst she belia/Es thqy want. That $urinam emtsrgæ æ a

natural ræouræ-lMn world "ffirn'd with such vast quantities of different Flowers

eternalìy bìowing, and every Dq¡ and Hour new" ( 49) suqFts that the Europeans and

their market craved such a plæ.

Through many contradictions in her portrayal of the netive Surinamions, Behn

exposes the Europæn belief that the knowì@eable and worldly Europeens heve corr.uptd

the untouchd nativæ and shows that the naiives themseìvæ cannot be easily labelld. For

exemple, Behn cneates natives meny have bæn quick to i&ntify æ innocent, guilt-free,

and preìapsarian. 0fcûurse, the narratsr herselfclaims the natives to be all ihese things.

She sqys of the native Surinamians

And these People repræented to me an abælute /fu of the first State of lnn@nce,
before lTanknefi how to sin: And'tis mæt evi@nt end pìein, that simple Nature is
the mæt hanmlm, inoffensive and ventuous Plistress. ( 5)

This view of natural humanity evokæ imqes ot^Røm and Eve in the Oar&n of Eên, before

æting of the Tnæ of Knowìdç. ln fæt she claims that they are "ìike our first Perents

before the Fall" ( 3). 6enæis says of Adam and Eve: 'And the man and his wife wene both

nakd, end were not æhamd" ( 2.25). However, ænlier Behn remerks upon the'netive

drm of En 8pr0n: "which apron thq¡ wær before 'em, ffi Aúm and føa did the

Fig-lævæ;the l'len weaning a long stripe of Linen, which they &al with us for" (2).
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Signifiæntly, Adam and tve wore fig ìævæ only after they had sinned: "Then the eyæ of

both were opened, and thq¡ knew that they were naked; and the¡ æwed fìg leeves tryther

and matr themselvæ aprons" (0enesis: 3.7). Behn unÈrmines her narrator's suggestion

that the natives are prelapsarian pæple. llost significantly, becauæ the men's aprons 6re

a æmmdity 0f trd with the Europæns, Behn hints that the natìvæ' "fall" murs æ a

result of European contæt.

I n this same wtion , the narnator contrdicts her kcription of the artles natives

with suptions of their artfulnm. She mentions thet they are "oll thus nakd" and

"unffirn'd" imm#iately after describing them dressd in eìeborately beeffi and ffinetd

Eprons. "ïhis drnment," she furibæ, "with their long blæk Heir, end the Face

paintd in little Spæks or Flowers here and thene, mekæ 'em a wonÈrful Figure to

behoìd" (3). lnffi, far from being undrnd, natural creotures, these netivm puncture

holæ "in their Eans, Nm and Lips, where the/ hang a gneat many ìitile thíngs; æ long

Bed,bitsofTin,BræorSilverbeatthin,andanyshiningTr-inket"(2). Whilethe

nemetor claims that the natives ere nakd and unfettend, she aìso permíts us to sæ the

paintd, beaffi, featherd pæple with all sorts of glittering trinkets dangling from their

ærs, nosæ and ìips. She produæs an artless prelapsarian human at the same time æ she

&picts the rather elabonate art behind the native attine. Here too, much of the nativæ'

antfuì onnamentation is a result of tr* with the Eunopeans: not only the cloth for the

aprons but the beads, the pins and ndìæ for pouncturing the holm in their flesh, and the

shining trinkets. Behn ryin subtly stnesses the Europeans' inf,luenæ on the nativæ'

"fall" from natunel antlessness.

Further expæing the Europeans' maltrætment of the netives, Behn hæ her.

narrator contrdict her cleim that the colonists live in pæ with the notives. At the

outset of her story she wnitæ that the blæks are importd from Afl'iæ bmuæ the natives
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are not us€d ss slËves: "for thæ we live with in perfæt Amity, without ftring to

command 'em; but on the contrary, caress 'em with all the brotherly and friendìy affætion

in ihe world" ( I -2). She elaborates upon this statement a few p4es later:

With these Pæple, æ I said, we ìive in perfæt Tr anquility, and gd UnÈrstanding,
as it behoves us to fu; they knowing aìl the plsces where to seek the best fd of the
Country, and the mæns of çtting it; and for very small and unvaluable Triflæ,
supply us with thet. 'tis impossible for us to æt. ( a)

She intimatæ that the afîætionate coìonists træt the nativæ weìì onÏy to gain acceæ to

fd and suppliæ. lloræver, after listing many of the physiæl romplishments of thæe

natives which aid the turopeans, she continuæ:

So that they being on oll msions very useful to us, we find it absolutely necæssry
to caress 'em as Friends, and not to treat 'em as Sìaves, nor &re we fu other, their
numbers m fen surpæsing ours in that csntinent. ( E)

She is telling the Europæn r#rship that the natives sre træted with grent affætion and

respect by the whites. At the same time, by subtìy incrensing the element of European

self-interest in each statement, she exposes the exploitive motivations of the colonists,

who find it absolutely nec€ssary for ælf-pr"æervetion to be friendly with the nativæ: the

ælonists import slaves fnom Afriæ becauæ thq¡¿ æn't "make uæ of" ( 5) the nativæ.

Later, the narrator contrdicts even this pithy excuse for not enslaving the lndians when

she reveols that she and her entertainment-seeking parÇ were rowed by "lndian slaves"

( se).

Behn disælvæ the ( Eunopeon) notion that Europæns ane the expeniencd teæhens

of the innæent and ignorant nativæ, and in so &ing, par tiaììy iììuminates the native

response to the Europeans. Especially telling in hen long explanation about whyAfricans

and not Suninemians are enslevd is hen brief reletion of the nativæ' enæunter with the

English Bovernon. The netives meke e græt show of

mourning and fæting for the Dæth of the English Oovernor, who hed given his Hand
to æme on such a day to 'em, and neither came nor ænt; be'lieving, when a plan's
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word wffi past, nothing bui. Denth cou'd or shou'd prevent his keeping it: And when
thE/ saw he wm not dæ!, they æk'd him what Name they hd for a l"1on who promis'd
a thing he did not 6? The tovernor told them, Such a l,lan wæ a Lyar, which was a
word of lnfamy to a Oentìemen. Then one of 'em reply'd, tovernor, you Ere a Lyar,
and guilty of the lnfamy. ( 4)

This incì&nt illustnatæ, for our nerraton, that the natives "have a native ,Justiæ, which

knows no Freud; snd thq¡ understend no Vice, or Cunning, but when they are taught by the

Whitel'len" (4). Tfris intenpretationof thenatives'innwnceandsensÊofjustice,

sandwichd Þetwæn incnmingly nqôtive statements rryrding the colonists'

manipulation of the netives, expffi something of the colonial mentality. The inci&nt, end

its placement in the texi, fonces a connætion betwæn the English Oovernon who, by lying,

supposedìy intrduced the natives to this phenomenon and the other white settìers and

tra@rs, who through tnade are slso côusing the nativæ' folì from innænæ. This attitude

towar d the lndians demonstratæ how the Europæns believe themælvæ to be the lndianã'

trees of knowìedge, the gnand teæhers of expenience, granting the natives eye-opening

wisdom Ênd e new, more complete, ewereness of the worìd. The nerrator'tells us, for

example, thet she end her brother teught the ignorant lndiens of the isolatd lndisn villeç

how to kiss ( 57). By taking mdit fon a srond fall, she r'eminds us of the ruthless

futruction that colonists sften wrought on the inhebitents of the New Wonld.

0n onother level, the namator's opinion that the netives know "no Fraud and

"unftnstend no viæ" is debatable. she says of the nativæ, for exomple, that "Religion

wou'd here but futroy that Tnanquility the/ pF* by lgnoranæ; Ênd LÊws wou'd but

teach'em to know ûffense, ofwhich now they have no notion" (3-4). Sevenal linæ laten

she mekes e seemingly innæuous statement, claiming thet "unless they take Slaves in

Wan, they heve no other AttenÉndonts" ( +). tt warfsre exists in Surinam , ffi¡'t this

fæt shatten our view of the innmnæ of thæe natives? usually some law hæ to be

transgressd 0r some offense committd for wen to result. 0bvìousìy the natives har¿e
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some understanding of Fraud and Vice. Later, tæ, our narrator infonms us that the

English had some disputes with the lndians,

so we could ffirrce trust our sÐìvæ, without great Numbers, to p to any lndian
ïowns or Pìæ where they abÉ, for fær they should fell upon us, æ thE/ did
immediately after my coming away; and the Plæ being in the possession sf the
Dutch, they us'd them not so civiìly as the Engìish: so that they cut in pim all
thE/ could teke, çtting into Houses, and hanging up the Plothen, and all her Children
about her;and cut a Fætman, I left behind me, all in.'Joints, and neiì'd him to
Trees. ( 54)

Critics, like 0oreau, who believe that this iful native society shows how conrupt the

turopeans are, cûnvienently glm over this fuription. The notives' extreme hmtility

t0wards the Europæns @monstratæ that the natives do un@rstand manipulation,

exploitation and ìying whether uæd Eainst them on by them. lndd thein ræponse to the

Engìish 00venn0n, if un@rstd æ inonic @iousness, is much more effætive than

straightforward confrontation. Not only ú these pæple emphasize and ex4çrate the

Oovernor's dishonour by muming his death but, when he appærs, they have him name his

own fault. As our narrator suggests when describing the lndian Pæie on Prophet, the

natives fu employ cunning and manipulation:

Thqy consærate e besutiful Youth from his lnfanry, end ell Arts ere ud to compleat
him in the finest manner, both in Beauty and Shape: He is bnd to aìl the ìittle arts
and cunning thE/ are æpable of ; to all the lryrÉmein Tricks, and sleight of Hend,

whereby he imposes upon the Rabble. (57)

Trickery and doubìeness d0 pìs,/ a pert in the natives' livæ. Our rqnition of this

æpæity for understanding fuit both untrrmjnæ the Eunopæns' pretenæ that the

Europeans ane the grand deflowerens of native innmnce end indicatm that the natives did

not pesively accept European treæhery, on o smsll on lenç scale.

Behn not only exposæ Europeon attitudæ towerds the netivæ end thei¡'æuntry

through the naive narrator's æntnadictions, but she unÉrmines the nanraton's clsims

that Suninam is perfæt by nevealing perellels betwæn this New Worìd end Orænoko's
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Coramantien. Beæuæ Behn &picts Coramantien æ an imperfæt world ruled by a tyrant,

the paralìel she creates between Coramantien and Surinam suggæts that Surinam, tæ, is

far from the Edenic fantæy envisiond by her narrator.

Coramantien is without question an imperfæt world. hlot only is it the pìæ of

"mæt ffiantôgæus Trading for thæe Slavæ" but it is so dantagæus bmuse of continual

"hætiliÇ with one neighbouring Prince or othen" ( 5). The phræe "ong... 0r Ithe] other"

ren@rs the moiivation for the hostility rather trivial. lnffi, Coramantien hæ a

"continual Campaign" which implies that the army is always actively out in the field

s€erching for engaçment, any engryment. tsecauæ of these wars, many pæple "who

could not ransom themselvæ" are taken captìve and sold into slavery. This substantial and

stedT supply of slaves is the cause of 0rænoko's capture. lf he hdn't been trading slaræ

with the Captain, he wouìd never ha¿e ventured on bærd the slave ship. A world involved

in æntinuous battìe, for no spæific retffin, exæpt perhaps to gain slavæ for tra&, is far

from being an E&nic or perfect world. A world which treats humans as a commdiÇ

shsuld not be regarded so chærfully by either the narrator or her re*rs.

Surinam, filld with the lush landscape and 'innmnt' natìves hcribed by the noive

nflrretor, Eppe€rs to be a much more idyìlic plæ than Coramantien. The emerging

sìmilaritiæ, then, betwæn the two countries expæe another intentional gap in Behn's

discourse: Behn underminæ her narrator's narrative by prwenting the reder from

æing Surìnam as purely EÈnic- One paralleT between Surinam and Coramantien is

svident when our nsrrstor tells us 0f the courtship betwæn a young lndian man and

wom€n:

but all his Courtship wæ, to foìd his Anms, pursue hen with his Eyæ, and Sighs
were aìl his Lenguaç: While she, æ if no such Lover were present, 0n rather'æ if
she desird none such, careful ly guardd her Eyes from beholding him ; ond neven
appnæched him, but she look'd fuwn with all the blushing I'lffity I have seen in the
mmt severe and cautious 0lour Wonld. ( 5)
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Likewiæ, when Orænoko first meets lmoinÉ in Afriæ while præenting the slavæ to her,

he was emazed by "thai ìoveìy f'4@ty with which she receiv'd him, that Softness in her

Looks and Sighs" ( 9). Tnat words are repeated between thæe passry hints at a

connætion which is strengthened when Oroonoko tells lmoinÈ

with his Eyæ that he wæ not insensible of her Charms; whiìe lmoinË, who wish'd
for nothing than æ gìorious a Conquest, was pìeæ'd to believe, she unÈrstd that
silent Langury of new-born Love; and from that moment, put on all her ditions to
Beauty. (9- I 0)

The fæus 0n s/es and sighs end the element ol modest silence is muciel to both courtships.

lmoinù's end 0nmnoko's countly, patriarchal and sexist r'elationship, inhibitd by sæisl

restreinis of ell kinds, sheds light sn the supposedly Edenic natunalness end frdm of the

lndian ìovers.

ln affition, Behn revæts parallels betwæn the sæiaì prætiæs of Surinam and

Conamantien. Both sæieties practice polygmy. ln Surinam, "they have Plurality of

Wives; which, when they grow old, serve those that succeed 'em, who Ere young, but with

a Servitu@ easy and ræpæted" ( 4). Similarly, in Conamantien, "l1en take to themælvæ

as many [wivæ] æ they æn maintain; and whene the only Crime end Sin with Woman, is,

to turn her off , to ebandon hen to went, shame and misery" ( l0). Not only & they

prætice poìypmy, but they also pnotect snd cane fon women no lonçr hir"ed ( by men).

ln affition, the inhabitents of both countriæ gnant their le#rs similan r'æpæt and

power: Suninam hæ "no king; but the olffit Wer-Captain wæ obey'd with gr.eat

Resiqnetion" ( 4); likewise, the pæple of Coremnntien "poy a most ebs¡lute Resignetion to

the llonorch" ( I I ). Both countries, t@, hd only slaves teken in war: the Surinemians

heve no other ettenftnts "unless they take Slavæ in wen" ( 4), while the constently

battling pæple of Conamantien tmk many sìavæ through wer' eìthough most were sold to

European tradens. The lndiens' and the blæks' b@ e6nnments &monstraie anothen
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pansllel between the sæial prætices of both æuntries. Where the Surinamians paint

flowers and specks on their fæ and drill hoìæ in their ærs, næs and ìips from which

to hang bits of metaì, the nobìe blacks from C¿ramantien are

delicately cut and raisd all wer the Fore-part of the Trunk of their Bodies, thõt it
læks æ if it were japan'd, the Works being raisd like high Point round the @ of
the Fiowers, sme are onìy carved with a little Fìower, 0r Bird, at the siffi of the
Temples, €s was Cæser. ( a5)

The cuts to the bd7, flowers and spæks are quite similar in both æuntriæ. The fæt that

socioì prætices ìike polyFmy, wsrfane, and bd¡ Èformation all carny strongly nrytive

connotations fon Western culturæ su6ts that Behn is not idealizing Coremantien on

Suninem.

Behn draws enother subtle perallel when she depicts obstructive ser4liæ in both

Surinem and toramantien. ln Coramentien, the king's wivæ, including the reluctant

lmoinda, live in the Ûtan. This Otan hæ a gnwe of "Orenges and Citrons" end it is hene thet

Aboon, 0nehel, and 0noonoko subversively meet. The harem in Suninom is much less

explicit. The nenretor stoys at St. Jshn's Hill, the bæt Houæ in the country, which is on

"a væt Ræk of white llanble" ( 49). Hene she ententains 0rænoko and lmoinda,

pnesumably with others in attendance, ìike her maid, hen mothen and sisten. And, she fu
claim that 0noonoko prefers "the compony of us women much above the men," implying

that ævenal wgmen are in ræi@næ ( 46). Further"more, oun nannaton descnibæ the aræ

sunrounding this fine houæ: "0n the @ of this white Ræk, tolvar-ds the River, wes ô

Welk ot Onove of 0nanp and Lemon-Tnees...and sure, the whole 0lobe of the World cannot

shew so deìightful a Plæ æ this Grove wæ" (50). Like the Oten in Conamentien,

Surinem's harem hæ its citt'us fruit grove. But, where only lmoinft "bemæn'd_ hen swn

miærable taptivity" ( I 7) in the ûtan, st St. ,John's Hill both lmoinda end 0rænoko ere

captive commoditiæ yænning fon fredm. ln coramantien, Orænoko plottd to gein
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Ec€€ss to the harem; in Surinam, he wants to get out. The ær@lio that pmd an imperfect

obstruction to him in Coramantìen, poses a far mone powerful one in Surinam.

Through the nerrator's many fallible and indirect revelations, Behn presents the

natives with a much greater individuality than her narrator's simple ethnmntrìc

viewpoint would have allowed. l"loræver, Behn, through her narrator, helps to revæl the

natjves' autonomy by impìying that the Europeons rely heaviìy upon them for survival.

Because of a læk of @uate ftfence, the Europeans are rendered ineffætual and

greatìy dependent upon the natives. For example, the colonists, æ prwiously mentioned,

6 not enslave the lndians bæauæ they need them to help lmte ( ræd: to ìmte) fM and

trde items ( q). Rtter meking this claim, our narrator expounds upon the natives'

hunting prowffis:

And then for shæting, what they cannot take, or reach with their Hands, they ô
with Amows; and hwe so dmireble an Aim, that thqy will split almæt an Heir, and

at any distenæ that an Arrow æn reæh: they will shæt 6wn 0ren6, and other
Fruit, and only touch the Stalk with the Darts Point, that tha¡ may not hurt the
Fnuit. ( 5)

She immdiateìy foìlows this fuription of the natives' archery skills with the statement

that the notives are not enslavd on munt of their "usefulness. " The colonists dane not

træt the nativæ æ other than friends, "their numbers s0 far surpassing ours in that

Continent" ( 5). The nativæ' dexterity with bow and arrow and their great numbers

probably serve as more accurate expìanations for the Europeons' respætfuì treatment of

them than ks simply their "usefulness." Sighificantly, the narrator later expìains in

part how the slave rebeìlion wæ possible:

For the fnglnhhd none but nusty Swords, that no Strength couìd draw from a

Scabbard; except ihe Pæpìe of porticular Quality, who tmk æne to oil 'em, and kæp
'em in gd or&n: The 0uns also, unless here and there one, or those newly csrrid
from fngland, would 6 no @ or harm; for 'tis the nature of that huntry to rust
and eat up lron, 0r any l"letals but 0old and Sììver. And thqy Ere very unexpert at
the Bow, which hhe Nryræ and lnd¡Þns are perfæt Flasters of. ( 60)
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The only wespons which the Europæns could handle weìl are uæìæs in the fuuth American

cìimaie. No wonÉn the ættlers are friendly ts ihe lndians--thqy are almæt at iheir

merryl This fæi that the European tæls are forged from metels which quickìy &teriorate

in Surinam emphasizæ that the "trifles," the "Knives, Axes, Pins and Nedlæ," ud for

tr# with the lndians, were triflæ indd æ their lifæpan would be short at best. tlmt

significant is the renlization that Europeon metallurgy, the basis for the major

tæhnolqical, and therefore a cultural, difference between the two groups, is ineffætual

and laughable in Surinam. lnÈed, once the reserve army gathers tryther to quell the

sìave revoìt, the narrator claims that "never did one s€e so comical an Army" ( 68). This

militia arms itself with "those ssrt sf cruel Whips they calì L-;tt tytth nine /ailq some hd

rusÇ useìess Ouns for shew; others old Basket Hilts, whose Bìæs had never seen the _

Light in this Age; and sthers hd long Staffs and Clubs" ( 0+). nmuæ thejr trditional

wffiponry is uælm in Surinam, the English are potentiaììy heìpìæs and thus very

&pen&ni upon native gd will. Thqy 6, hrwever, manage to quell the slave rebellion.

The Europæns Épend upon the natives for their medica'l knowl@ as well. The

narrator of Orænoko æmingly dismisses native medicine when trscribing the lndian

Pæie: He is, she say's,

both a Dætor in Physick and Divinity: And by these Tnicks makæ the sick believe
he wmetimes eases their Poins, by dnawing from the sfflictd Pert little Serpents,
or d Flies, or Wonms, or any stranp thing; and though they have bæides
unfuubtd gd Remdiæ for almæt all thein Disemes, thE/ cune the Petient msre
by Fancy than by l"ldicines. ( 57) +

While she sæms to triviaìiæ nôtive mdical fcnowì@e, she ftæ point out that the nativæ

can cure almæi all their diseæes. ln fæt, after the disemboweìed 0rmnoko is revived by

a (we æume, Eunopean) futor, the narrator comments " that Wounds are aìmàt to a

miræìe cur'd in the lndies; unless Wounds in the Legs, which they rarely s/er cure"

( 76). Hen initiaì dismisæl of the mdical "fanry" of the nativm æn be re-red in the
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light of their diwæ æntrol (æmpare with pl@ue-torn turope) and their miræulous

henling. As welì, since the Peeie is aìso a futor of divinity, Behn læves open a spæ

where we can almost catch a glimpse of the native religious præticæ.

Although the narrator sæms ts scorn native mdicine, she reveals the cslonists'

depenÉnæ up0n it. When lmoinft succeds in wounding the Deputy 0overnor with a

poimnedarrow,thepvernor'slndianmistresssavæhimfrom@th: "anlndianWgmån,

his I'listræs, sucked the Wound, and clean'd it from the venom " ( 65). When our narraton

returned to Parham plantation after the slave revolt,

the first News we hærd, wffi, That the 0overnour was ffi of a Wound /nanffihú
given him; but it was not so weìì. But it æems, he wouìd have the pìeosure of
beholding the Revenge he tæk on cæsan; and before the cruel ceremony was
finished, he dropt down; and then they perceived the Wound he had on his ShoulÈr
wæ by a venom'd Arrtw, which, as I said, his lndunflistress healed, by suckingthe
wound. (68)

That the nanrator teìls us twice of the lndian woman's heaìing of the govennor shows the

emphæis Behn wishes to plæ on this event. ln ffiition, becouse the pvernon is believed

@ed by the nennston before she ryin mentions thet he wæ sevd by the lndien woman, we

Ft an ime$ of ræurrætion. The netive not only heold the govennor but she brought him

Þæk from death. This representetion of the nmumecting powens of the netive æcurs ffi

well when 0reonoko is struck numb by the numb-eel:

an lndtantæt tæk him up; End perceiv'd, when they touch'd him, e trlumbnes æize
them, and by that knew the Rd wæ in his hand, which wiih a Pdìe (thet is, a
short Oer) the/ struck awey, and snetcht it into the Bæt, Eelandell. lf Cærwæ
olmost &ad, with the effæts of this Fish, he was more so with that of the water,
where he had nemain'd the spæ of ping a League, and they found they had much ado
to bring him bæk to Life. (55)

Not only did the natives immediateìy unÈrstand and rætify the pr oblem with the rd and

the æl but thq¡ hd the skill, albeit with "much d," to nevive Orænoko. The

authoritative 0rænoko, like the gÐvernor, was resurrætd by the nativæ. Significantly,

lmmediately l0llowing the relation of this Incident the narrator explains how frightened
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the ælonists are of the lndians, and she @ta.ils the dætructìon the lndians ìater wrought

upon the Dutch, thus assuring us thai the nativæ are not sìmply "nobìe". That these

lndians merely offerd their aæistance to 0rænoko and reiurned him to St. John's Hill

then ffies explanation ( 5a). Wny weren't the coìonists even more afraid of them? Wlry

w0uld the nativæ mist the ælonists in this woy? ln her subtle portrayal of the nativæ'

hæling ptwers and in her narrator's cleims thet the colonists fean the nativæ, Behn

shows how frighteningly depenÈnt the colonists are on the indipnous people of Surinam.

She also Émonstrates the $urinamians' individuality: bmuse thq¡ rerive Oroonsko and

return him to the pìantation even when hætilitiæ are suppos€dly brewing betwæn the

lndians and the Engìish, we see that these natives transcend the simpìe stereotype of

savry and barbarous lndian.

By creating these kinds of unanswered and unan*rerable quætions about native

behaviour, Behn invests her nativæ with græter pensonal and political autonomy. 0n the

entertainment-seeking panty's vo/ry home from the lndian villaç, for example, stnanp

lndians from a different land ane encounterd. Thæ pæple

could not unftrstand us, but shew'd us a long cotton String, with æveral Knots on it,
and told us, they hd bæn coming from the l{ountains so many l1æns as there were
Knots: the/ were habitd in Skins 0f a strange Bmt, and brought along with 'em

Bry of 0old-Dust; which, as well æ they could give us to un&rstand, came
streaming in little small Chennels úwn the l"lounteins, when the Rains fell; end

offer'd to be the Convoy to eny body, or perslns, that would go to the llountiens.
( 5e)

Perpìexing inffi is the netives' motivation foË lur ing the settlers ints their land. Could

the trffi items--the trifles-- which the English offerd be the entiæment? Hardly.

Could these lndians, like the Pæie, be tnicking on playing gamæ with the colonists? Their

ætion defiæ eæ¡ explanetion. This ætive sæking-out of the Europeans 0n the pàrt of the

nativæ makæ ôubtful the European notion that they have infiltratd and conquerd the

land. "All the country" wantd to læve Surlnam to pursue this gold, so the governor
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prohibited the voyqe. The narrator lurther notæ, in kæping with her imperialistic

bent, "and 'tis to be bemæn'd what his t'lajesty lost by læing that part of America" ( 59).

This inexpìicable ætion by the nativæ ærds them greoter autonomy than do the

sterotypes of either simple innæent (from the narrator) or the barbarous ffivry (from

the colonists) would led us to expæt.

The spæe where Behn allows her natives to pæsess the greatest individual autonomy

is the lndian villry, the people of which, elaims the narraton, have never sæn whites

before. However, she contrdicts herself by explaining thet the enterteinment-sæking

party tmk along a white môn "becauæ he wæ known lolhe lnûana æ trading among'em,

and being, by long living there, bmme a perfæt lnd¡an in colour, we, ... had a mind to

surprize 'em, by making them sæ something they neven hd sæn, (that is WhilePæple)"

(55).

ln this town, Behn's narrator over-emphæizæ the wonÉr of the nativæ at the

Europeons, equating it with dmiration. When the nerrator and hen brother first enter

the town, the lndians çiher in wonder enound thæ two oven-dnessd white peopìe,

spreod their hair out and cry "Tepæme" which means "Numberlm Wondens, sr not ts be

recountd n0 more than to number the Hair of their Hds" ( 55). The nativæ are given

cause for new wonÈr, tæ, when the/ lift one nf the narrator's petticæts onìy to find yet

enother un&rneath, when msre foriqn people emerge from the brush and when they hær

the narraton and her brother plqy the fìute (dS, SO). Even the mutilated wer chiefs

wondered at the group (58). Tnis wonder is interpretd by our narraton æ admination:

"in fine, we suffer'd 'em to surve/ us æ they plm'd, and we thought they would never

have done admiring us" ( 56). "l sæn perceiv'd," she contìnues a few lines ìater, "by an

dmiration that is natural to these Peopìe, and by the extreme lgnorance and Simplicity of

'em, it were not difficult to ætablish any unknown or extravrynt Religion among them,
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and t0 impffie any Notions 0r Fictions upon 'em" ( b6).

Quite inadvertently, our naive narnator makæ us question the natives' "dmiration"

fon the Europeans when she reìates that ihey æked the lnterpretor many quætions about

thæe new creatures: they æked, she sq¡s, "if we hd $ense and wit? lf we could talk of

Affairs of Life and War, æ they couìd fu? lf we couìd hunt, swìm, and do a thousand things

they use?" ( 56). lmportantìy, wonÈr de not næarily connote dmiration; insted,

won@r signifiæ astonishment, curiosiÇ and, often, deliqht. That the natives respond

with wontrr to these glittering, werìy clothd crætures who have just appærd in their

midst is hardly surprising. That this wonder cunstitutæ dmiretion is &ubtful,

especially consi&ning the lndians' questions about the Europeens' ænse end wit.

Centainly, upon beholding the lndien town end customs, the nannator end hen group must

have expressd much wonftr as well. Their won&r is Èfinitely not tnanslstd into

dmiration.

ln this town, tæ, the war chiefs' appærance servæ to increase the nativæ' political

and personal autonomy bæeuse it Éfies expìanetion by European or Western standar'ds.

0rænoko wishes to æ the war-chiefs and the entire group tags aìong. Our narrator

proviffi her imprmion of the chiefs:

But so fr"ightfuì a vision it wæ to sæ'em, no Fanry can ereate; no sad Dreams can
reprffint æ dreadful a Spætæle. Fon my pert, I took 'em for Hobpblins,0r"
Fiends, rather than l{en: but howeven their Shapes appean'd, thein Souls were veny
humane and noble; but some wantd their Nææ, some thei¡- Lips, æme both Nosæ
and Lips, some their Ears, ond others cut through eech Chæk, with long Sloshes,
thnough which their Teeth eppean'd: they hed several other formidable Wounds and
Sc€rs, or rather Dismemberings. (57)

Our nerrator alsn relays Orænoko's impression of the wounds: "Cæsar wæ marvelling as

much at thein Fecffi, wondring how they shsuld all be so wounH in Wer; he wæ impetient

to know how thq¡ all came by thæ frightful Plarks of Rry or l"lalice, rather then Wounds

pt in noble Battel" ( 58). And our nanrator nelatæ how the war-captains were wounH
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when any War was wEing, two f"len, chosen out by some old Captain whose fighting
wæ past, and who couìd only teæh the Thæry of Wen, were to stand in competition
fon the @neralship, or great War-Capiein;and being brought before the oìdJu@æ,
now pest Labour, the/ ane æk'd, whet they 6re fu, to shew they ere worthy to l6fl
an Army? When he who is first æk'd, making no reply, cuts sff his Nose, and
tht'ows it contemptibly on the gnound; end the othen does something that he thinks
surpffi him, and perhaps @privæ himælf of Lips and an Eye: æ they sìæh on
till one gives out, end meny hwe dy'd in this Debete. And it's by o pæsive Valour
they shew and prove their ActivÍty. ( Sg)

Thæ self-inflictd wounds are, at the leæt, perplexing. But perhaps they are just as

perplexing as the white pæple's ôppÊnrance for the inhabitants of this lndian community.

Our narrator views these nobìe men in horror, reflæting the attituÉ of Europæn society

towand this kind of mutilation. 0rænoko, tæ, with a bækground both Europenn and

African, sæ these wounds not æ honourable sr noble, but, assuminq they have been

inflicted by an enemy, æ dishonourable marks of r'ry. Orænoko's interpretation of this

ælf-ffitruction not only illuminatæ his ftvn self-mutilation later, but shsws his own

ethnæntric perspective.

Although finalìy inexplicable, the warriors' self-futruction is interesting on

several lwels. First, since the narrator's fuription in part fæuses 0n Enrs, næs and

lips, we rmll that theæ nativæ puncture holæ into these bdy parts for ffiration. The

mutilation of the bd7 for fur'ation prefigures this ìater mutilation. The war-captains,

after attæking themselves, then wær thein scars ôs a furative qymbol. Theæ wounds

symbolize how compleiely the men in competitidn are willing to trprive themselves for

the honour of protæting their pæple. The pæple of this lndÍan vilìry must rryrd such

acts æ unÉniably honoureble, and thus men beering the telltale scans must be treatd

with great respæt.

We can view this self-htruction on snother ìwel by rrynizing how problemetic

unÉrstanding this type of behaviour is to the pæple of the wmtern world. Behn is
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showing us inexpliË€ble behaviour: inexplicable in the light of Orænoko's repætd and

fallible bouts of self-destruction, and inexplicable even by Behn's own self-futruction in

creoting herself as a fallibìe narrator. Where 0rmnoko's seìf-futruction expæd his

ineffectuaì fallibility, both Behn and the warriors repræent themselvæ within the

master discouræ--the &minant ideolqf--by effætively ffitrqfing themselves. Behn's

destruction more fully represents her Self. The natives' futruction defies pat European

explanation and therefore more fully re-presents the place of their autonomy, the plæ

where their 'passive ætivity' ætually exists.

Behn, through her naive narrator, expææ the simpìistic and patronizlng attitude of

the Europeans towards the natives. At the same time, howeven, by showing how @pen@nt

the Europeans are on the nativæ and by questioning the Europæns' understanding and -

knowl@ofthe natives, Behn undermines the Europeans' prwer andauthoriÇ in the New

world, giving hen natives a gnæter i@ntity and autonomy. she lmtæ the nativæ'@ns/

in the master discounse in the same pæition as her own: they exist onìy where they

confound thæe notions and attitudes of the dsminent idælqy which label ihem inferion,

primitive, colonizd, Other'. Where Behn effætìvely re-prmented herself by

probiematizing hen narrator's euthonity and intentîon, she effætively re-preænts the

Surinamians by intentionally expæing gaps and resistance in her nerrator's turopean

text. The "Other " can only exist in the spæ of disruption, the space where the

lEitimizing mæter discourse crumbles. 4
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CONCLUSIOÌ.]

THE AUTHORITY OF THT OTHER

What we must lærn, then, is how to conceive of dilferenæ without opposition.
(Craig Owens 62)

The Other, ss often interpreted as onìy passive and invisibìe, do€s have and hæ hd

qenqy', or active representation, in the mæter discourse. Aphra Behn, in Orosnoks,

lmtes the spæ for subjuptd pæples in a disruption of the lEiiimizing dominsnt

ideolqf. ln this novel, she directs a triumphant challenge to the status quo which may

pari,ially eccount for her unmerited expulsion from the literary canon. By re-meating a

community of oppressed peoples--slaves, the colonized and women from all the

cultures--she ætablishæ a shared identity ol subjuçtion. All thæe groups, including

Behn sinæ she presents herælf æ a charæter, æcommotrte themseivæ to the patriorchal

tyrenny in Coramantien, Surinam or both. Behn communicates textual resistance æ her

responss to thes€ oppnessive patriorchies. By writing her &lf as an unreliable narrator,

she appnopriatæ the trditionolly patriarchaì pæitìon of authority in order to subvert

and mdify it. Her intentional resistance to society's authoritative and lqitimizing

standards emerg€s in Orænoko's troublesome atmosphere of contrdiction, confusion,

ambiguity and Èuble meoning. By undermining the authority of the narrating subjæt, the

hero and the ælonial text, Behn resists the mæter discourse and clærs Ê spffi for the

authonity ofthe ûther. 
4

By disrupting the authority of hen nerretor, Behn en&ws herself with greater-

antistic prowess and exposes the bieses ofconventionaì subjectivity. People in pcsitions

of power, like her history-writing nametCIn ûn the Corementien King or Onmnoko or

Trefry, often lie and contrdict themælvæ in an attempt to legitimiæ unjust prætiæs.

Behn sets the stry for sustaind stnuctunaì irony by representing her Self m spæifiælly
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gen@rd and fallible. Strengthening this irony is the paraìlel Behn estabìishæ betwæn

the pompous nerrator who believes herself to have much control in Surinam and lmoin6,

the mæt tr4ically oppressd charæter in the nwel. By un&rmining her authoritative

but ineffectual narrator, Behn reveals the falìibility of much 'objective hisiory' and finds

spæ in this disruption of trditionaì subjætivity for her own expræsion. Her or,vn

ryncy cannot be expressed thnough perpetuating or buuying up the dominant ifulqr¡,

bmuse it dmn't fuììy repræent hen. Her rynry, her 'Auihority and lnterest," is in

chollenging end mdifying the master diwurse.

Behn also expffies the fallibility of the societiæ which priviìry the unmerited

quaìities of clæs, ræ and çn&r by undermining the icons of this trditional euthority,

that is, by rwealing the ineffectual but despotic power of the pvernors, kings and herp.

By subverting her Romance hero and showìng that his trEic error in ju$ement wæ his

belief in his privilrud plæ in sæiety, Eehn invalifttæ many of the betiefs of the

trminant ideoìogy, particuìarly those lEitimizing slavery and class. Her subtìe ìrony

præents itself in Orænoko's conversion from slave-trdr to slave: as a slave he cannot

accept his own pæition as a commdity, yet he still regards the other sìaves and women as

proÞerty to manipulate æ he sees fit. He never comes to understand the injustice he helps

to perpetuate. Behn quietly cæts ùubt on the sæiety which esteems such a hero.

Furthermore, in revealing whene the dominant ifulq¡ fails, she suggasts the existence of

unj ustly oppræsed groups in the slwes and thå women surrounding Orænoko, but

significantly ffi not €ttempt to fulìy represent thæe groups.

Behn dæ attempt, however, to re-present the rynry of the native Surinsmians.

She intentionaìly disturbs the authority of her narrator's colonial discourse which

ffiribæ the lndians as simple innocents in on iful, natural resource-filld world.

lronicaìly, Behn's narrator inadvertently contrdicts herælf and exposes the dersarial
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and materialistic nature of the ælonial mentality. Behn indiætæ a paraìlel betwæn the

overtìy tyrannìcal 0ld Wor'ìd of Coramantien and the supposedìy id,7ìlic New World of

Surinom, which further undermines the narrator's Eénic descriptions. ['loræver, by

inconspicuously illustrating the colonists' depen&nce upon the natives and by rwealing

inæmprehensible native behaviour, Behn ærds the Surinamians græter persgnal and

politicai autonomy than her narrator's simple legitimizing discourse would have alìswd.

Again, the rynry of this Other group, their undefeated autonomy, exisis in the spæ of

disruption: where she questions her narrator's beìiels and where she betrays the

ineffætual power of the colonists, the natives move in perplexing end inexpliæble wq¡s.

By undermining the authority of her naive narratsr who complies with and servicæ

the expectd standards of society, the trusi in colsnial expansion, slavery and patriarcllal

gd, Behn carefully reveals the flaws in these beliefs. Through her exposure of the

ineffætual and dætructive nature of patriarchy, Behn lmtæ the authority of the ûther.

The Ûthers exist where they disrupt and alter the mæter lEitimìzing discourse. With

this triumphant subversion of authority, Behn should be heraìffi not only as one of the

first nweìists, first woman writers, and first realists, but æ an important English

ironist. lf nothing elæ, her artistic "mastery" should be reætnized: oroonoko should be

treatd as the important literary, artistic, and ifuìqical dæument that it is and returnd

to the literary cãnon where it can properly voice its chaìlenp to the patriarchal status

qu0.
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NOTE

l. All references to Aphra Behn's 0rænoko are to the Norton Edition. The italicizd

emphæis is Behn's unless otherwise indicatd.
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